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CHAPTER !.-The Boy In Buckskin.
Ther e were two boys in a light boat making
their way along a little creek which ran into the
Santee river, in South Carolina, its source being
supposed t o be in a swamp, although no one knew
rightly where it was. Dick Slater, the young
captain of the Liberty Boys, and Bob E stabrook,
,his first lieutenant, were out upon the creek, making thei:r way to the river in search of any signs
of the enemy, it being a pleasant day in August
Qlld everything bright and -fresh and green.
"There is some one coming along the creek,
•
Bob," said Dick.
Just then, around a turn in the creek, there
appeared a du,g-out managed by a boy in buckskin, who was the only occupant. The boy in
the dugout came nearer, put in his paddle to
check his speed, and !'Elid, in a pleasant tone:
"Good . evening, captain: I reckon you don't
know that there are redcoats on the river a little
below here?"
"On the river or along the bank?" asked Dick.
"On the bank. Some are on foot and a few
on horseback. There's a lot of them."
"Do you know whose men they are, my boy?"
"I r eckon they are some of Tarleton's, but he is
, not with them."
"Did they see you?"
"Yes, and asked me where I was going, and if
I knew where those young rebels, the Liberty
• Boys, had their camp."
"You did not tell them?" with a smile.
"No, for I don't know. I told them so, and they
said they'd give me a crown if I would find out
and let them know."
"What did you say to that?" asked Dick, giving the boy in buckskin a searching look.
"I said all right, but that might mean anything
or nothing. You don't think I would tell them,
do you, captain?"
"No, I do not, but why do you cali me captain?"
"Because you have on a captain's uniform, and
I think you are Dick Slater, of the Liberty Boys.
:You look as I have heard he looks."
"Well, I am Dick Slater. What is your name?"
"Martin Branch. We are good patriots, father
is in the army and my mother and the girls look
after our place. · I help some, but the girls are
full grown, and they could spare me."
"You are a good, sturdy fellow, and I am n ot
surprised that you want to do something f or your
country. Where were yo~ g oing now 7"
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• "To find your camp, tell y~u,J:afout the redcoats, and see if you will take me int"o the Liberty
Boys' company," the boy in buckskin answered.
"But you do not know where the camp is,'~
witfi a smile.
"No, I do not, but I th ought I might find it."
"I don't believe you could, but if you will wait
I will show you where it is. You may want t o
come there in a hurry to warn us, although we
generally have scouting parties out looking fo r
·
.
the enemy." ·
The boy in buckskin turned his dug-out and
went down the creek, Dick and Bob following,
but keeping hidden by the trees so that the redcoats might not see them. Dick liked the looks
of the 'boy very much and considered that he
would be a good addition t o the Liberty Boys,
there being a few vacancies in the troop at the
t ime. Leaving the creek and gliding out upon
the river, Dick presently saw the party of redcoats the boy had spoken of and saw that there
was a considerable number of them. Beckoning
to the boy in buckskin, Dick said to him:
"Go ot, l\fartin, and see if you can find any
more of those redcoats, and then co e and tell
me. I would like to know how large a party
there is and under whose lead they are. If you
learn this you will be doing me and the Liberty
Boys a service. Then I will see your mother as
soon as I can and talk to her about your joining
the troop."
· "All right, captain," and the boy went on,
Dick sending his boat in to shore, where he and
Boy hauled it under some bushes on the ba:llk,
where it would not be seen by any one passing
either on the river or along the bank.
"I am going t o see what I can learn myself,
Bob," said Dick. "The boy is trusty, but there
will be many things which he will not notice, and ,
I want to make a few discoveries on my own
account."
Bob waited among the trees near the boat,
while Dick stole rapidly ahead and stealing behind a fallen tree-trunk not far from the redcoats, watched them and listened. Martin went
along in his dug-out, and was presently hailed by
one of the redcoats, a second lieutenant, who
.
said:
"Hallo, boy! Have you found out where those
pestilent young rebels have their camp?"
.
"No, I have not ," shortly.
"You said you were going t o ftnd it," im·
p atiently.
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"Well, so I am. Rome wasn't made in a day. big gray, followed by a score of the Liberty Boys, .
You haven't found Marion, and it's just as hard all well mounted.
"Mark is coming, Dick," Bob said, as he joined
to find the Liberty Boys. I saw two 6i them."
"You did, eh?" eagerly. "What did · they say?" the young captain. "You can hear him now, in
fact."
"One of them told me to get out of here."
"Yes," shortly. "Come t o the boat, Bob. We
·
.
"Were you near their cam p?"
"I don't know, but one of them told me I could must make these f ellows think that there are
boys o the river a s well as on the road."
not find it, and told me to go away."
The oys hurried to the boat, shoved it out,
"Ha! w&'ll find the young rascals, and Marion,
too. Colonel Watson is a fter the wily rebel and jumped in and rowed down stream.
"Jove! there a r e more of the boys now!" said
will find him, never fear."
"They've got a right g ood lot of boys, I hear." Bob, looking up the river.
"We have seven or eight hund r ed. What is a ' Two dug-outs, containing two poys apiece, were
seen coming down at that moment, and Dick ut.
lot of boys to that?".
"We have · learned something, at a ny rate," tered a shrill cry, which immediately attracted
their attention. On went Dick and Bob, and,
thought Dick. "The boy is clever."
"Where are they?" a sked the boy in bu ckskin, coming in sight of the redcoats on the river, the
in an incredulous tone. "You haven't that many youn,~ captain fir ed a shot, which went through
the officer's wig, and shouted:
,
hE·re. You have not a hundred, even."
"Come on, Libe1'-ty Boys, here are the redcoats!
'Oh, that is only a little scout party," with a
laugh. "Watson is below, about two miles, look- Scatter them!"
Then Mark Morrison and his boys suddenly apinr,- for Marion, while we are looking for the_
peared, leaving the road and dashin g down upon
Liber ty Boys."
shout"f rnµpo;.e h~ <lid not t hink you were ::;mart the redcoats w ith a tremendous clatter, and
volley. A way went the
enough to find Marion, and so he sent you look- ing and firing a rattlingtaking
no time to return
redcoats at full speed,
in g fo r the Liberty Boys,'' going on slowly.
best
"Aren't you going to look for the camp o'f the . the fire of the Liberty Boys, but doin g their that
to get away a s soon a s possible, imagining
young rebels ?" the officer a sked, impatiently.
was upon them.
"How do you suppose I can find it, with the the whole troop of ,gallant fellows
the woods they made
boys watching me? I've g;Jt to wait till they are Down the road and throughthem
'for a short disout of sight. Besides. it may not be within a their way, Dick pursuing in order
to strengthen•
of noise,
mile of here,'' and Martin Branch worked · P,is tance with .a lot that
his entire force was out.
the impression
paddle slowly and glided down the river.
Then Dick and Bob went back to the boat, join. "But you will find it?"
ing the boys in the dug-outs and laughing over
"Of course, some time."
"And you will tell us? Remember, I prom1 ~ the ~,·udden rqut of the redcoate.
you a crown. " .
"All right,'' and the boy went on, and Dick
shortly lost sight of him and stole back to Bob.
CHAPTER -11.-The Girl in the Calico Dress-.
"There are seven or eight hundred of them
under Watson, Bob,'' he said. "The boy has
The boys went on, a nd shortly, as they rounded
gone to look for their camp. It is two 'miles off. a bend in the river, they heard a scream and saw
I think we can scatter these fellows, we two, by a girl in a calico dr ess come running down to
making a noise. If there wer e a few more of the bank, pursued by two redcoats.
the boys here· we could do all the better."
"Here, my rebel beauty, you can't do that!"
"Mark spoke of going out with a party on cried one, catching the girl by the arm and kisshorseback, and if he were anywhere in the neigh- ing her. "I told you I must have a kiss."
borhood he could help us. "
Then the girl in the calico dress boxed the
"So he could, but the question is whether we redcoat's · ea r s and Dick recognized him as the
·
can find him at once. "
same one who ha d talked wit h Mar tin Branch
~ Mark Morrison was the second lieutenant of
fart her up the river.
the Liberty Boys, one of the bravest, universally
"In with you, Bob, quick!" he hissed, and Bob
liked and thoroughly t r u sted by Dick.
sent the boat to the bank with one or t wo swift
"I could make· my way to the road: Dick," sug- strokes.
gested Bob, "and·if I see or hear anything of him
Then he and Dick leaped out, the t wo Harrys
I will signal you ."
follow ing in a moment.
"Release that girl, you-.scoundrel!" hissed Dick,
"All right, Bob. We don't want these fellows
hanging about, althoug h t hey are nowhere n ear a s he dashed fo rward and struck the redcoat a
blow in the face.
the camp."
The second redcoat, seeing the four Liberty
Bob hurried away, and Dick watched and listened, presently hearing the cr y of a hawk, 'w hich Boys, darted away and in another moment they
he knew was a signal from the youn g lieutenant. heard the clatter of hoofs and saw him riding
Bob, reaching the road , had hurried along and down the road at a gallop. The other would have
had presently heal!'d the tramp of horses and · followed, but the two Harrys closed in on him on
suspected from the direction they came that they one side, and Patsy and Carl on the other, Dick
·
were the hoxses of a number of the Liberty Boys. and Bob being in front.
"I think you .had better go with us, lieutenant,''
He signaled to Dick and then hurried on, signaling to the approaching troopers, who, he had no said Dick. "You were looking for our camp, and
doubt, we1·e -Mark and the boys with him. Then I shall be pleased to show it to you."
"Ha! then that boy in buckskin was a rebel
the horses were heard coming on faster, and in
a fi'w moments Rob saw Mark Morrison on a after all, and he made me think he would find
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the camp," miittered the other. "And he said
Patsy and Carl had gone into· the woods, but
he was no rebel."
now they came running up in a great hurr:,v,
"He is not," said Dick. "He is a good patriot. Patsy saying:
· We know no rebels. You won't find many Tories
"Rin, captain, rin, there dq_ be a lot o' redin these parts. You ought to have known that. coats comin 1 as fast as they can come, and--"
Marion and Lee and Sumter and Pickens have
Dick saw the redcoats coming, some from the
made Toryism unpopular hereabouts. -Don't you river and some from the road, and said, hastily:
know that?"
"To the cabin, boys! It is our only chance.
"What boy did he mean, captain?" asked the Take the prisoner."
girl in the calico dress. "Plenty o' boys dresses
The boys and Sally Budd ran into the cabin,
in buckskin in these parts."
taking the prisoner · with them, shutting and
"Martin Branch, do yo• know him?" Dick re- locking the front and rear doors, and taking a
·
turned.
position at both, so as to defend the place. There
"Reckon I do," and the girl laughed and blush- were twenty of the redcoats and they came on
ed. "Huh! Mart is as good a patriot as you'll in a body. expecting to force the cabin doors and
find around here. You all done seen him, hey?" take the boys pri soners. Dick appeared at one
"Yes, and he told me about the redcoats in the of the front windows and said, pistols in hand:
first place, and has gone to find out mol'e about
"If you advance you .will get hurt. We do not
them. He wants to join the Liberty Boys, and . inten::l to come out, and we expect help shortly,
I think I will take him as soon as I can see so you know what you can expei:t."
his mother and get her consent. We never take
The n:en dashed up, unheeding Dick's warn·
a boy without it."
ing, and the young captain fired rapidly, giving
"Mart won't do an~thing 'less his mother says two of them ugly flesh wounds. The rest did not
so," the girl replied. "He's a good ho):', Mart is,'' fire, because Dick had not told them to, but the
and the girl laughed and blushed agam.
redcoats retreated in haste, seeing that Dick
"l1i that your cabin?" a sked Dick, pointing to meant all that he said. Then they made a dash
•
a cabin on the edge of the clearing.
for the rear door, but Sally Budr;l had an old
"Yes, but mom and pap ain't to home now. double-barreled shot.gun, which she knew well
and
up
I was all alone when the redcoats come
how to use, and she fired ' into the crowd of red- wanted to kiss me. I told 'em I didn't kiss their coats, bringing down two of them and causing
sort, an' they· said I was a r ebel an' th,ey'd ki ~s the rest to hesitate. The whole force and some
me anyhow, an' I run, 'cause I couldn t get m new arrivals then surged toward the back door
quick enough."
and began to hammer upon it.
"These redcoats seem to think that they can
"Let them have it, boys !" said Dick.
kiss eve:ry ·pretty girl they see, whether she likes
The boys fired from loopholes and windows,
it or not!" sputtered Bob. "This fellow has r,;;ot using- their mu kets and pistols, and doing conhimse!.f in trouble by it."
siderable damage. Th() enemy forced the door,
:--.-.. "Yes, for he is our prisoner," Dick added. and the:n Bob pushed the prisoner forward and
"So you are with W~ts~:m, a;re you., and he has said:
something of a force with him a mile or so be"Go ahead, shoot if you want to!"
low?"
. The redcoats hesitated, seeing one of their
"I shall answer no questions put to me by any officers presented as a target to them, and at
impertinent i·ebels !" said the other, contemptu- this moment there was a shout from the i·iver,
·
ously.
and Dick saw a lot of boys, led by Martin Branch,
"You don't have to,'' laughed Dick. "I heard come rushing forward.
I
you teJl the other boys these very things, so it
Dick.
cried
boys!"
redcoats,
the
to
it
"Give
does not matter. He will be back before long
The boys had muskets and rifles and were acand give me all the information I want."
to carrying and u sing them, ~d now,
The i·edcoat looked greatly chagrined, for he customed
they ran forwa rd they fired, the Liberty Boys
remembered that he had boastingly told the boy · as
at the same time · coming up and attacking the
in buckskin these very things, not supposing that redcoats
vigorously. The enemy fled, not knowany one was listening.
how many of their assailants there might be,
· "Wh;:it you going to do ·with the redcoat, cap- ing
and the boys set up a shout.
tain?" ~i::ked the girl in the calico dress, who was
"I saw these fellows comirrg, captain," said
quite pretty despite her plain attire, coarse shoes
Martin, "and I .Picked up all the boys I could in
and lack of ornament.
"Take him to the camp," replied Dick. "So a hurry and came on. I heard the redcoats say
you are a friend of Martin's, are you? What is something about some rebels at a cabin on the
river, and this was the only one I knew, so I
.
your name?"
"Sally Budd," the girl replied. "Yes, me an' came on quick."
"It was very fortunate you did, Martin," reMart are good friends, I reckon. An' he wants
plied Dick. "We have a prisoner here, and
to be a soldier and get killed?"
They all went toward the cabin, taking the they were coming to rescue him, no doubt. Did
prisoner with them, finding his horse tethered you learn anythini?"
"Yes, captain."
near by.
. "Very good. Come with me and tell me what
"Were there more than these two redcoats,
you have di scovered. Stay here, boys, in case the
Sally?" Dick asked.
"That's all t saw, captain. They come up redcoats return. I hardly think they will, how.
sudden and I couldn't see if there was any more ever."
The Liberty Boys now returned to the river,
or not.' I couldn't get ·into the cabin and I run.
I'd have jumped into the river sooner'n let 'em taking the redcoat with them, and all' set out for
catch me, but I couldn't h elp myself, after all." the camp, Martin Branch goin,2' with them..
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CHAPTER III.-In the Swamp Camp.

"H elp ! hel p !" cried the lieutenant. "The mud
is pulling me down and I can't hold on!"
The redcoat went in the dug-out with the two ·
"It was not so easy to get away as you thought,
Harrys, the patriot boy going with Patsy and was it?" asked Bob, with another line in his .hand, ·
Carl, and Dick and Bob going alone, the boats which he now threw over the water.
proceeding up the river and into the creek at ' There was a noose in the end and this fell over
good speed. The boys .went up the creek and the redcoat's head and upon his shoulders. Dick
into a swamp by a secret way, which no one not reached the trunk, slipped the noose over the
acquaint ed with t he place could have found, and redcoat's shoulders and un der his arms and said,
at length entered the camp of the Liberty Boys, shortly :
and were most heartily received, Mark and his
"Now swim to the shore. You must do someboys having returned. The redcoat officer, whose thing to help yourself.,.
name the boys learned was Allerton, was put unPaul Benson and Will Freeman took hold of
der guard, and then Dick took Martin h:1to his the line with Bob, and the frightened redcoat
tent, with Bob, and questioned him concerning was drawn ash ore. Then, to his great amazethe enemy. He had heard all that Dick had ment, Dick swam a yard or so farther and walklearned from the redcoat, and more besides, hav- ed ashore without any trouble, the sand being
iJJg been in the redcoats camp and picked up con- hard here and the water just a trifle above his
siderable information.
waist. Dick went to his tent to change his
" I heard the prisoner tell you something, Mar- wet clothes, the line . being drawn in and coiled
tin," said Dick, "but I t hought that yo u might away ?Ut of sight, and-the prisoner taken back to
learn more, and it seems that you have. You his tent, Dick paying no attention to him. There
have done very well, and I think that you will was some g1·atitude in the redcoat, however, for
make a good Liberty Boy, as you do everything he said to the two Harrys, who took him back:
thoroughl y and are deeply in earnest. That is
"Tell your young rebel captain that I am
the kind of boys we are trying to get at all times, thankful to him for getting me out of that horand I am happy tp say that the great majority rible pluce."
.
of the Liberty Boys are that sort."
.
"I will tell C€lptain Slater what you say," re" I. will try to do my. duty, captain," said the turned .Harry Thurber, "but we have no rebels _
boy, modestly.
here. We are American soldiers and patri6'1:s; we
"I am sure you will, l'.'[artin," replied Dick.
know of no rebels."
The boy presently left the camp, guided by
The officer was left in his tent, looking and
Phil Waters, one of the Libert y Boys, and Patsy, feeling very miserable, and deeply chagrined that
Carl and a number' of others set to work pre- his plan"°f escape, which looked so simple, should
paring supper. There was a stream running have failed so signally. Hany Thurber told
through the sw.amp, the camp being on one side Dick .,hat he said , the young captain saying:
of thi s although there were boys on the other
"Tell him that he is welcome, but not
at· side hldden among the trees, out of sight. The tempt any su ch fooli sh thing again. Taketo him
stre~m looked h armless enough to t hose who did some dry clothes. We will send him to Marion's
not know about such things, but it was an ex- camp shortly, and I suppose he will want to
tremely treacherous place, there being quick- look P.ersen table."
sands ~n many pl.aces and deep mud just below
Harry took the redcoat a suit of o~dinary
the water. The prisoner, looking out of his clothes and said:
·
tent, saw the stream, saw that there was no one
"The captain says you are welcome and to put
on the other side, as he thought, and that just these
beyond lay the woods and safety. Watching his bucket on. One of the boys will bring you a
of clean water to wash yourself. · The.
chance · he suddenly ran out when there was no
one l)e~r and hurried to the stream, jumping in, · swamp mud is not the cleanest."
The lu ckless i·edcoat murmured his thanks a'Ild
with the intention of wading across and making
hi s escape. The water was deeper . than he went inside to change his clothe, making himself
thouO'ht and he began to sink into the mud, be- · loo,k as respectable a s he could. His uni form was
ing qui~kly up to. his waist. Dick Slater saw dried and cleaned and returned to him in an
hour by Carl Gookenspieler. Dick sent Bob and
him leap and knew the danger he ran.
some of the boys to find the home of Martin
"Get the line, boys !" . he shouted.
Then Ben, Sam and Phil ·appeared on the Branc:1 and see the boy's mother, while he -and
other side and in a moment a stout line went some of the boys set off toward the camp of
whistling across, being caught by tw~ or thr~e Marion, with the prisoner. Mark was left in
boys on Dick's side. In a moment. Dick 'Yas m charge of the camp, but he was a trustworthy
the water, swimming toward the !me, which_ he boy and possessed Dick's full confidence, being
quickly put under him. The redcoat. was ~lmg well liked by every boy in the troop. When Dick
ing desperately to the stump and domg his ut- was ready to leave with the prisoner his horse
most to keep above water. Struggle as he would, wa brought out, beirrg a magnificent coal-black
however he was rapidly sinking, bei ng now up Arabian, which he had captured fr om the enemy
to his 'arm-pits, 1.he stump being slimy and a few ye~n· before, there being no horse equal
slippery and difficult to keep l hold upon. The to him jn the army or anywhere else, so far as
Liberty Boys, grasping the en~s of the rope on Dick had seen.
J acrl: Warren rode a speedy . bay mare, second
each side of the swamp, held Dick up. He swam
toward the British officer, who was clinging' to the only to Dick's black Major; Ben Spurlock was
mounted on a roan, and the two Harrys on a pair
trimk for his life.
of well-rr.atched sorrels, the other boys In the
"Help! " he yelled. " I'm sinkin~!"
"Hold on!" cried Dick. "I will get you out. party being well provided. . The prisoner's horse
had been sent around t o the camp, and he now .
Yol\ won't try to escape us again, I guess."

..
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rode it, not being as well mounted as any · of
the boys, however, and noticing the difference.
"You have fine horses, all of you," he said to
Ben, as they set out for Marion's camp.
"So we have," said Ben, "and you will find
good ones at the general's camp. We canld not
dash about and surprise you . fellows as we do
if we were not."
The redcoat bit his lip and said no more after
that, the boys making their way at a good pace
toward the crimp of the famous "Swamp Fo;x."

CHAPTER IV.-With Marion and His Men.
The boys rode on, being challenged farther
along by a sentry, and finally rode into an open
space whe1·e there were :rude huts here and
there, with roughly clad men sitting or standing
about, some with bits of military uniforms, some
in homespun ' and some in buckskin, all being
honest-looking, sturdy fellows, ready to fight
t heir h:::rdest for their country, and to give up
their lives for it if need be. Dick dismounted
and wen t forward, an under-sized man in a
faded Continental uniform coming out of one
of the huts to receive him.
"Good-day, general!" said Dick, saluting. "I
have l1rought a prisoner and some information
concem iri.g the red.c oats, and this officer may give
you more."
"Glad to see you, captain!" said the other, who
was Ge1,eral Francis Marion, the famous "Swamp
Fox,,. and one of the bravest fighters among the
patriots. "Come in and we will talk it over."
Dick followed t,he little general into the camp,
the prisoner being led away and placed under
guard, the Liberty Boys dismounting and mixing in with Marion's men, being known to the
greater part of them. Ben, Sam, the two Harrys,
Jack and the rest made themselves at home with
Marion':> men, Ben amusing them greatly with
his account of how the British officer tried to
escape· and was saved by Dick.
""I reckon we uns wouldn't have took all that
trouble," muttered one of the party. "I reckon ,
we'd have let him sink."
"I don't doubt it," said Ben, "but the captain
wanted to find o~t something from the redcoat,
and so he did not let him sink."
"Waal, there.' s sut~IB'- in that, to be sure, but
them redcoats is a stubborn lot an' niaybe he
won't tell nothin' arter all."
Later the lieutenant was sent for and questioned closely, telling many things in a boasting
way, with the idea of impressing the "1·ebels"
with the folly of trying to resist Watson. The
redcoat was sent back to his hut, and Marion said
to Dick:
"Take your boys back, captain, as fast as you
can and meet me with all your force at the crossroads below the swamp, at dusk. I think we will
attack Watson and give him a fright, even if
we do not rout him."
"Very good;....general," replied Dick, and then
he ordered the boys to get into the saddle at
once.
On the way pack to the camp the boys heard
that Marion was contemplating an attack upon
Watson, and they were greatly excited over it,
being very eager to have a brush with the enemy.
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Bob had returned Qy the time that Dick rode
in, and he and Mark and all the boys_were greatly electrified when Dick told them that they were
going to meet Marion and fall upon the enemy.
"I saw the boy's mother, Dick," said Bob, when
they were getting ready, "and she said that she
was perfectly willing for him1 to join us and
fight for his country. She is a thorough patriot
and is ready t o help all she can."
The boys went on and reached ·t he "eross-roads
at dusk, halting to wait for Marion and-l11S men.
It was scarcely dark before they heard the clatter of hoofs, and in a short time the little general appeared with a hundred of his men, all
eager to meet the enemy.
"We have not any seven or eight hundred with
your force and mine, captain," Marion said, "but
we must try to do , something, for all that."
"I know that you will, general," Dick answered, "and I think that with sucp leaders as we
shall have we ought to do someth ing as well."
They went on in the gathering gloom and at
length met Martin Br anch coming along- the
rough road on horseback.
"Good·-evening, captain!" said the boy. "I did
not expect to meet you. That is General Marion?"
"Yes, and we are going to attack the enemy.
We do not think there.. are too many of , them
if we make a sudderi dash such as we ~re used
to making. By the way, Martin, your mother
says that she is ·quite willing for you to "join the
Liberty Boys."
"So she told me, captain."
"Will you swear to fight for your country,
Martin; to give up your life in its service, if
necessary, and to stand b-y the Liberty Boys in
all that js ·right, as they will stand by you?"
"I do, captain," said the boy, proudly.
"Then you are one of us. Come along. We
are going to attack the enemy, and you will have
a chance to do something."
"All right, captain," and the newly enlisted
recruit took his place with the rest of the boys
and rode on, some of the boys supplying him
with pistols, as there was no musket for him at
the moment. The boys went on at a gallop, and
soon Dick called to the new recruit to come for·ward and direct them to the camp of Watson.
The boy did so, having been so lately at the camp
and they all rode rapidly on and at length went
suddenly dashing in among the redcoats, firing ""a
hot volley and scattering them right and left.
Tents were overturned, horses were run off, muskets and ammunition were seized and things were
lively where they were.
"Here is a musket, Mart," said Harry Thurber,
handing the .n ew recruit a musket he had just
snatched up, "and here is all the ammunition ·
you will want for some time."
" Thank you, Harry !" .§aid Martin, and he
pressed forward with the rest of the boys, . doing
gaHant work.
·
.
Some of the tents which had been overturned
upon the fires were now in flames, these giving
plenty of light, and now Martin Branch suddenly
saw a dozen ~rce redcoats rushing at Dick to
cut him down, the young captain's head being
turned at the time. One glance told the boy
that his musket was loaded, and, throwing it to
his shoulder, he fired at the leading redcoat, w.>pling him from his horse in an instant. and
throwing the rest into confesion.
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"Look out for the captain, boys !" he cried, and as . he drew his pistols as if to fire, the youn~
in a moment the two Harrys, . Ben, Sam, Paul, bullies began to scatter. Ben and Martin followPhil and a dozen more were at his side, hurry- ed Jack, and the first lot of boys took to their
ing forward to aid Dick.
·
heels in great haste, joining the second lot. Then
The redcoats were driven back and Dick was all were seized with a panic and fairly fell over
safe, but now the enemy began rallying in great each other, scrambling ·oµt of the way as the
numbers, and Marion decided that it was best to boys came on, two or three rolling into the ditch,
r etreat, and he quickly sounded the recall. A way which was half full of dirty water, t}le others
went the gallant boys and Marion's ;men, . the running into the woods . or up the road. The
enemy pursuing them, but shortly losmg sight three Liberty Boys kept on at a gallop, and the
of them as they dove down a dark and narrow rest of the Tory boys left the road and scamperlane and then entered a swamp bordering on the ed away into the bushes, their bravery suddenly
Sa::::itee, where no redcoats could follow. - They oozing away to nothing.
made their way through this and out upon the
"Are there many Tory boys about, Mart?" askroad again, but by that time the redcoats had ed Ben.
given up the chase and were too far away to do
"No, not many, and all of these don't belong
any damage. The Liberty Boys presently turned around here. There are five or six that I never
off the road and made their way toward their saw before."
own camp while Marion and his men proceeded.
"Well, I guess ·we didn't need to fire over their
When they reached their camp in •the swai:ip, heads," la)lghed Jack. "Just riding down upon
fixes were lighted and the brave ~ellows busied them was enough." .
·
themselves in various ways, cleanmg and load"How far along this r oad did Dick wan~ us to
ing muskets and .Pistols, attending .to harness go, do you suppose?" asked Ben. "'vVe are get;.
and saqdles, patchmg and. darnmg uniform~, and ting away from the river, and that is where Wat;.
doing other necessary thmgs, the camp bem,g .a son and his redcoats were. I suppose it will be
lively spot for an hour or more. The new recruit all ri gh t to go a little fartber and see what
was furni shed with a Unifoo:-m, and was now a there is."
full member of the troop, having already been
"I shc.uld think so," said Jack. "You did not
under fire and regarded as one of them by all see redcoats here, did you, Mart?"
the boys: They were all plea~ed at the. grit he
"No, and I didn't hear that there were any ·
had shown, and Dick Slater himself praised the this way, either."
.
·
boy for having done so well .in an emergency.
"You Jive along this road, don't you, Mart?"
After a time the camp quieted down, the_fires
"Yes, ever that way a piece," pointing.
burned low and at length all was dark and still,
"T bes~ Tory boys don't live near you?"
the only sounds being the occasional tramp •of a
"No, they live back from the river quite a• bit.
sentr)I or the murmur of the ·waters, no alarm You turn off from this road and take a path
being heard during .the night.
near ' the blacksmith's to get to our place. I
didn't hear of any redcoats on this road."
The boys went on as far as the smith's, where
they stopped, finding the man at work forging
CHAPTER V.-The New Recruit In Trouble. · heavy broadswords from mill-saws.
· "Looking for redcoats?" asked the smith, as
After b;eakfast, Dick Slater and a fe\V of the the boys halted.
·
Liberty Boys, including the new recruit, set off
"Yes, but there are none on this road, are
to see if the enemy were making any advance, _1 there?" replied Ben.
·
or if they had received . any reinforecements.
"None that I've li.eard of."
1
When they reached the cross-roads, Dick sent - At that very moment, however, there was.
Jack Warren, Martin Branch and Ben off on 'heard a clatter of hoofs and a shout, and then
one road and went on with the two H arrys, seven or eight redcoats came in sight, a number
Sam and Phil on the other. The other three of boys .running alongside and ahead and shoutboys r ode along .at an easy pace and had gone ing:
•
some little distance when they saw three or four
"There they are, there are the rebels! "
rough-looking boys approaching.
The boys were some of those whom the three
"Those are Tories," said the new recruit, "and young patriots had lately routed, and they had
pretty hard characters. They are Bub Wilkins, evidently gone after the redcoats to pay the boys
Sam Hodge and :ffill Grimes. I don't know who for their recent defeat.
·
the other one is, but he is in bad company and
"Hallo! things are ,getting lively for us," mutis probably the same sort."
.
tered Ben. "What are we going to do now?
The four rough-looking boys now came up, If we run they will wreck the smithy, and if
and one of them yelled:
we stay we will be caught."
"Come on, fellers, let's lick the rebels!" yelled
The smithy was nothing but a shed and could
the biggest of the Tories, who •wa.i called Bub easily be put up again, even if the i;edcoats did
Wilkin s. "Come on, hurry up!"
wreck it, and the smith said, with a grin : .
"We can fire a shot or two over their heads,
"Better get away, young ·s irs. I can take care
Ben," muttered Jack, "and set them to running." of the smithy."
"Yes, but they're hardly worth wasting powder
"All right," said Jack, "but we'll wait a little
on," with a laugh. "ComE;! ahead, let's make a way off a nd see what they are going to do."
rush at them. We can't be bothered by such
The three boys dashed away, as if they intendruffians as these."
· .
·e d to get as far as possible in a short time, but
The th ree boys suddenly dashed ahead, as the halted around a turn in the roa:tl where there
second batch of Tory boys came running up. were t rees and bushes, which concealed them,
Jack, on his bay mare, was in the lead, and now and then watched to see what the redcoats would
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"Loose-j ointed and big, with watery eyes and
do. The enemy came up and halted, and one of
faded hair. His name is not Bub, but he was
them said, haughtily :
"You harbor rebels and furnish them with the always been called that and it sticks to him."
"If there were anything manly about him he
means to fight their lawful king. We are going
to pull your shed down about your ears and take would never have allowed himself to be called
Bub after he grew. u p," sputtered Jack. "That's
you away as a prisoner."
The smith picked up a white-hot saw blade a little boy' name, not a bi~ one's."
The boys went on till they got into the other
with his tongs and, putting himself in an attitude
road, and then Dick sai.cl to Jack, the two Harof defense, said, with determination:
"Well let me see you do it! Come on, the lot rys and the i·est:
of you!' I'll mark a few ' of you in a way yo~'ll
"It think you may as well go back, boys.
remember, I reckon. Well, what are you han.gmg Martin and· I will g o on by ourselves. It may be
back for? Why don't you come on ?"
better not to have too large a party."
"Why you miserable rebel, do you mean t o
The boys turned and went back by ~th e road
b~
manner
his
defy u s?" dema~ded th~ lea.der,
nearer the river, therefore, while Dick and the
ing quite at variance with his words, however, it new recruit proceeded. Dick always made it a
being clear that he did not dare to g o ahead.
habit to teach a new recruit scouting and spying
"That's just what I do," returned the smith. :ts soon as possible, and for that 1 eason he took
a
touches
"I'll put a mark on the first man that
Martin Branch with him t o give liim a few
thing in the smithy that he'll never get rid of." points and see how he took t o them.
They haci
the
"Shoot the rebellious scoundrel!" stormed
ceased · to hear the _tramp of the other horses
redcoat, backing out of the way.
and were g oing along at an easy pace, when Dick
Just then there was a shout from the turn of heard some one coming toward him, the sound .of
the road, and five Liberty Boys were seen com- voices being very plain.
ing on at a dash.
"Those are seme of those Tory b ullies, cap"Hallo! there's the captain now!" exclaimed tain," said Martin.
Jack. "Come on, Ben, we must help him!"
"See . what you can do with them, Martin,"
"All right. Come on, Mart!"
.shortly. "I will be near if you need help."
The three 'boys went back wi61 a rush and ~ow,
Then Dick dismonutea, led Major into the
seeing Lib~rty Boys coming on from both direc- bushes and was out of view in a moment. The
tions, and not knowing how many more of them new Liberty Boys went on a short distance and
there might be behind, the redcoats made a ·bolt then halted as the Tory· Boys came up. There
for the open woods, the two parties of boys meet- were three of them, Bub Wilkins, Bill Grimes
.
.
a shout as they
' · ing at the smithy.
and Sam Hodge, and they set
"You did not go very far," said the smith to saw Martin alone."
Jack.
"Huh! goin' home, be ye?" cried Bub. "\Vaal,
"No we did not " with a grin. "We thought ye'll g o on foot, then. Git off'n that hoss !" .
that s~mething might ha.Ppen and so it did."
Martin · got off, but said, in a tone of deternnna"We saw these fellows," observed Dick, "and tion :
concluded to come up and see what they were
"I am not going to r ide you down, Bub ''' ilkins,
.
about."
and that's why I get off my. horse."
"They were some that the Tory boys sent after
"Huh! what be ye goin' ter do?" for the boy's
us," added Ben. "Mart kn~ws them. They tone raised a doubt jn Bub's mind as to his inwanted to lick u s, but they did not get on any tentions.
.
better than the redcoats did with the smith."
"I am going to give you a thrashing. You want
"We saw them on this road across-country," one bad, ·and I'm going to give it to you.
explained Dick "and we took a short cut and got Then I'll tiiKe Sam Hodge and then Bill Grimes.
here almost as' soon as they did."
You boys bl'ought the l'edcoats down upon us,
"The smith had an arg·ument with them," and you're going to catch it."
laughed Jack. "We couldn't hear what he said,
Bub winked at Sam and Bill and then all
but we could tell what he meant."
three suddenly flew at the Lib.e rty Boy, intending
"The s~ feliows have scattered and it is no~ liketo ,give him the thrashing he had promised them.
ly that they will trouble us," Dick declare~. They The boy threw aside his musket and met the 1
camp
then·
to
back
way
their
make
probably
will
three bullies half-way, giving Bub Wilkins a
as soon as possible. You say there were Tory stinging blow on one eye, which closed it temporarily and made him howl. At the same moboys?"
"Yes, but they ran quicker than the redcoats. ment he struck out with his left hand and took
half-way
were
you
before
They were out of sight
Bili Grimes on the nose, causing it to bleed free.
·
ly. Then he . rushed in, gave Sam Hodge a
t o the smithy..''
any
meet
we
if
"Well, we will ,go on and see
swinging blow on the jaw, which knocked him more. We may as well keep together now. Who down, and proceeded to land blows right and left,
·
are the To1-y boys?"
finally tripping up both boys and sending th.em
- "Bub Wilkins Sam Hodge, Bill Grimes and into . the ditch, whence they hastpy scrambled
some others," a~swered the new recruit. "Some and hurried away down the road m a most beof them live about here and some are strangers draggled condition, Sam Hodge following them ·
to me but they must be Tories or they would not in haste.
be with Bub and the rest. They wanted to
thrash u s. Bub and Bill never did like me."
CHAPTER VI.-Dick Slater in Difficulties.
"That's a good recommendation," with a light ·
laugh. "Well, we shall have to ~eep a watch
Seeing nothi~g ef Dick, Martin picked up hi•
upon them. ' What sort of a lookmg fell ow is
musket, gQ.t into the saddle and went on slowly
Bub?"

up
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for a little distance. Then three or four roughlooking men sprang out of the bushes and seized
his bridle rein, one of them saying:
..
"Huh! we've got one o' the rebels, anyhow.
That's Branch's boy."
"Yas, an' him an' a lot other rebels licked my
boy fur . doin' no1!hin'. Now we'll hafter lick
him."
"Wait a minute," said another. "Ef -he'll tell
us where the rebels have their camp we won't
tech him. D'ye comprehend that, young feller?"
"Yes, I understand it," replied the new re•
cruit, in a quiet tone.
1 "Waal, what d'ye think on it?"
eagerly.
"l don't think anything of it!"
"Then we'll hang ye!" snarled all the men,
who were Tories beyond a doubt.
The boy paled for a moment; but answered,
gravely:
"I won't do it, no matter what you do to me!"
"Go get a rope, Zeke," said the leader. "There's
one in the cabin. Hurry up with it, though mebl>y the young rebel will change his mind."
"l will not change it," said the boy, decidedly.
"I have sworn to do all I can to aid the Liberty
Boys -and I w.ill not betray them, no matter what
you do to me. I will tell you nothing, show you
nothing."
.
"l reckon ye'll change yer mind when the rope
comes," growled the Tory. "Humph! I hear Zeke
comin' now.''
·
In a moment the mari came running up with
the rope, and one end was thrown over the limb
of a tree close by. •Then, as they dragged the
boy from his horse and were about to put a noose
about his neck, there came two or three sharp
cracks, and one of the men had a painful flesh
wound in his shoulder, another lost his hat and
had a bullet plow a furrow alono- his scalp, and
a third was hit in the right arm.
"Come on, boys!" shouted Dick, as he suddenly
came dashing forward on Major. "Down with
_the ruffians!"
The Tories fled in great haste, and in a moment
Dick and the ntw recruit were left alone. There
was the sound of hoofs at that moment, and
Mark Mouison and two or three Liberty Boys
rode up from a little lane just ahead of them.
"Did you want any of the boys, Dick?" Mark
asked. "We heard shots."
"I don't want them now, Mark," laughed Dick.
"There were some Tory ruffians here just now,
1who were going to hang Martin because he
would not show them where our camp is, but
they went away in a hurry.''
·
The boys had been out scouting, but had seen
/ nothing of the enemy, nor heard anything until
Dick's shots aroused them. Dick now sent them
and Martin back to the camp and went on, pres1ently striking into the road along the river,
'Nhich would take him past Sally Budd's cabin.
He reached the cabin, but found that Sally had
gone off to visit a J!eighbor and would not be
back for some time.
"Tell her that Martin has joilled the Liberty
Boys," said Dick to the girl's mother.
.
"I want to know!" exclaimed the woman.
"Waal, Mart always did want to do something
for his country, an' he's a right good boy."
"Yes, :/le is, indeed, and a brave one as well,"
Dick replied. "SoJl!e Tories got hold of him this

morning and threatened to hang him if he did
not show them the way to our camp."
"Do tell I Mart didn't do it, I reckon?"
"No, he did not," positively. "He is not that
sort.''
"No, I reckon he ain't. My al is jest that
sort, too. You couldn't ,get her to do an-..rthing
wrong.''
"'-....
"Then she is the right sort, and no mistake,
and if she were a boy she would be one of us.''
"Waal, I allus · 'lowed that a woman could do
as much in her way to help the country as a man
could in his'n, if she sot about it," the woman
replied.
Dick now rode away, taking a short cut and
saving considerable distance. At length he heard
sounds ahead of him and leaving Major among
the trees out of sight, lie went forward, cautiously, judging from the sound of voices that there
were redcoats about. He was not mistaken, for
in a liiile glade on the river bank he saw a number of redcoats, there being a boat farther up the
river with two redcoats sitting in it.
·
"We've got to get hold of the young rebel
leader and make ·him tell us the way to his
camp," muttered one. "They are making altogether too much trouble for us, and the sooner
we get them out of the way the better it will be.
Then wt=: can catc!I. that rebel Marion."
Dick crouched behind a clump of bushes on
the edge of the bank and· listened attentively,
hoping to hear some of the enemy's plans.
"Some of these Tories living about here ought
to, know the place," observed one. "They know
the swamps thoroughly and ought to be able to
find tlH•m."
"That's a good idea. Find some of them and
tell them to hunt for the place. They should
not have any trouble."
"So we will. There's Wilkins and Hitchins
and Miggles, all good subjects and old settleps
here. We'll see them."
"Yes, and in the meantime the troops on ·the ·
other side of the river will search out this
Swamp Fox and--"
Dick had not heard of any British. force on
the other side of the river, and he was greatly
interested. If there were other redcoats he must
find out about them and let the general know
about them and perhaps attack them . himself.
Leaning forward to hear all that was said, and ·
not knowing that the bank beyond was undermined, Dick was suddenly precipitated down the
bank, bush and all, right into the middle of the
group of redcoats. They sprang to their feet,
and before Dick could get away he was surrounded and seized.
"By Jove! here is one of , the young rebels
now!" cried one.
'_
"And in a captain's uniform. By George! it's
young Slater himself!"
"Jove! you are right. We could not have had
better luck."
"Now we'll find out all we want to know."
Seeing that there was no immediate chance
of his escape, Dick sounded a shrill call, which
Major knew, and which would send the intelligent creature back to the camp at a gallop.
"You are Dick Slater, the rebel, aren't you?"
asked one.
"I am not a rebel, whoever I am," Dick.. returned.
·
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"Then why have you got on that uniform?"
"Because I am an officer in the Continenfal
Army," proudly. "We are not rebels, we are
patriots."
"Ha! you are a rebel!" impudently. "You are
Dick Slater, the captain of the Liberty Boys
and one of the , rankest young rebel::; in the· district. We ou,ght to hang you for a spy, but we
will keep you a prisoner instead on condition
that you--"
"You need not name any conditions," interrupted Dick, "for I will accept none."
"We want to find your camp," s~1ortly.
"I have no doubt of it," dryly.
"And if you will tell us how to find it, we will
not hang you, but will spare your life, and--"
"I will tell you nothing I Some Tories made
the same proposal to one of the Liberty Boys,
the newest of them <ill, this morning, and he refused, although they threatened to hang him.
Do you think that I, the captain of the Liberty
Boys, will do what our newest recruit refused to
do? You .should kno-r me better!"
"Then we will hang you as a spy.. You were
were caught listening to our conversation and
every Cine knows that you are a spy. Will you
show u:; where your camp is?"
"No. I will not!"
"Then show us to Marion's camp."
"I will do nothing of the sort !"
"Per hllps if I offered you a . sum of money
large enough to tempt you it would brmg out
the information? You rebels are not rich and
any~ of you will sell his country if--"
The insulting fellow suddenly found himself
upon his back, Dick having struck him a blow
full in the face, which floored him.
"How dare you say such things in my presence?" he demanded. "You 'know very well
that they are utterly fal1>e."
The iedcoat picked himself up, gave Dick an
angry look and said:
"You will regret having struck me, you rebel!"
fNever!" retur11ed Dick. "I should have re·
gretted it if I had not resented such an insult."
"Take the fellow away," said the redcoat. "We
will find means to discover the camp of the
young rebels and without their leader the young
rascals will find it impossible to hold out against
us. We'll bag the lot of them before night."
Then Dick was hurried away, his chance of
escape growing smaller, . apparently, every moment.
CHAPTER VIL-Sally Budd to the Rescue.
Sally Budd had an errand to a neighbor's
house, but as the place was not very thickly set·
tied, neighbors did not necessarily live close to·
gethe1·, so she had thrown a blanket over old Sal
and with a halter for a bridle rein, started
ast;ide on he1' errand. She had taken the river
road, not becau se it would take her nearer to
her destination, but because it was the best. She
knew that there were redcoats in the vicinity
of the river, but the knowledge of that fact did
riot deter her, for despite her previous experience with the one who had insisted on kissing
her, s he felt able to take care of herself, and
besides the possibility of such little encounters
gave a zest to what otherwise would be a very
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ordinary affair, and · offered the chance of an adventure.
.
.
As the motions of her ancient steed were, perforce, rather deliberate, she had ample opportunity for observation, and therefore when she
heard the sound of scuffling and saw the tall
growth agitated a little on one side, she was far
enough away to be able to observe without beip.g
observed. There were water willows growing
h alf in and half out the bank of the river, a nd
she drew behind the thick screen of leaves, unseen by any passerby, but able to peer through
the foliage and see what was taking place.
In
a moment she saw several redcoats appear, and
in ·the middle of them was a slight boyish figure
that Sally could see wo're the Continental uniform. Not only on account of the efficient aid
that some of the Liberty Boys had given her on
a previous occasion, but' also because of Martin
Branch's interest in the troop, Sally was very
much alive to any incident wherein one of the
boys might be concerned.
It was not long before she recognized that it
was the young captain of the Li berty Boys·
himself that was in the grasp of the redcoats,
and suddenly her pleasant little anticipations
concerning advehture changed to dire forebodings, for what would the Liberty B oys do without their brave leader, perhaps be cut to pieces,
and Martin with t hem.
The bright, ruddy color faded, and Sally had
a curious sensation in her throat that she did
not recognize, and her breat)i came short and
quick. It was not for herse1f she feared, her
thoughts were entirely with Dick, and she
watched with bated breath to see what they were
goinl{ to do to him. Dick was quiet, seeing the
futility of trying to fight so many enemies, and
he walked q11ietly down to the river bank,
whither they led him, and waited while one of
them gave a shrill whistle, and then looked up
and down the river. The whistle was repeated,
and in a moment or two there was heard the
sound of oars and a boat appeared, coming dowµstream.
,1
The boat was a long one and contained several ::;eats, being manned by two men, and into
it Dick was taken, while two of the men stepped
in with him, the others returning to the place
whence t·h ey had first appeared. Sally had seen
that one of the redcoats, who wore the uniform
of an officer, gave directions to the two men who
accompanied Dick down the river, but could not
hear what was said. The men resumed rowing
as soon as the three newcomers had taken their
seats and pulled out into midstream, while Sally
waited till they had gone a little ahead, and
then began following to see where they would
take the young captain, her idea being to notify
the · Liberty Boys as soon as she could find out
· the _place.
When Dick had been put into the boat his
hands and feet were free, and Sally hoped that
he would make a sudden dash for liberty, when
she would be near with old Sal to help him get
away. But they had not gone far before she
saw one of the two redcoats Jean down toward
the bottom of the bo~t and b1·ing up some rope,
and with this the two guards tied Dick, hand
and foot, so that she saw all hopes for Dick's
bein,g able to help himself were vain. Then she
determined to see what she could do to help him.
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even if she had to ride to the general himself
and beg him to call out his whole force to save
the young captain of the Liberty Boys. She
knew the redcoats were somewhere in the v1cmity of thf· river, and she rightly su rmised that it
was to these that Dick was being taken. The
day was warm, but it was not the heat that
caused the perspiration to stream down Sally's
face and get into her eyes, and prevent her
from seeing clearly at times, for never had she
been in such a state of abject terror as on this
occasion, for the danger threatened another . and·
one on whom the welfare of a hun :fr ed brave
boys depended. They went on for a mile or so,
and then the boat was drawn up to shore, but on
the opposite !:ide. The t.wo redcoats stepped out,
leaving Dick with the two men who had rowed.
"Oh, if on ly ~ome of the Liberty B:iys were
around!" wa s Sally's main thought, but she
did not kflow even where their camp was, except
that it was in the swamp near tl:ie creek .
Shoul d she ride away in search of it? But they
might take Dick a way while she was gone.
"No, someth ing must be done at once and by
he··'
river la y between her and the prisoner,
and she had no way of crossing. If she had a
gun she might shoot those two men, but the
sound of the shots might bring others, besrdes
she d'd not have the gun. She looked up · and
down the river for . the sign of a boat, and could
see several away in the distance, but not near
enough t o be of any ser vice t o her, besides they
all seemed fully occupied.
She had no money to }jjJ:e a boat, and knew
no one who owned one and wo-uld lend it to her
for acquaintance sake. St..;11, she had to do something to get 6ver . to th at boat ,gently rocking
against the opposite bank, and from which she
could see that the two men who 'had been left
in ch ar~e were stepping on shore, which would
leave Dick alone in the boat. That fact made
her desperate. If she had only learned to swim,
but she formerly had had · no mo1·e use for the
water than a chicken. Again she looked about
her for some suggestion in the way of getting
across the river. She· was almost tempted to
try to make old Sal swim over, and she ~urned
his nose toward the bank, but the experienced
animal simply refused to budge in that direction. Then she dismounted and tied the horse
to a tree and walked along the water's edge.
She heard the dip of oars, and peering out from
a tangle of growth, she saw t wo boys in a flatbottomed boat.
"Hello!'' she exclaimed. "There's Bub Wilkins
I'll make them take me
and Bill Grimes!
across."
She waited till they were nearly abreast, and
then putting her hand to her mouth, called,
lustily:
" Hey, Bill and Bub! Come over here, I want
to get across."
Th e boys stopped r owing and .looked toward
the place whence the hail proceeded.
"Hello! who are you?" came the response.
"Sally Budd."
"What'll you give us if we take you across?"
•
"Come and see." .
The boys pulled slow}y in toward shore, but
did not come close t o the bank. Sally beckoned
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to them, mysteriously, and their . curiosity being

excited, they came nearer.
"I've got something to tel you," she called.
I
"Well, tell it. Who's hinderin' yoii?"
"I don't want no one else to hear. It's a se-cret."
- They approached still nearer, and she waded
.
out to the boat and stepped in.
'JYou're a cool one. Who invited you into our
boat?"
"You know Dick Slater?" she said, leaning
toward them, and speaking in a low tone.
They nodded.
"Wdl, he's in that boat a ll alone, and ,the:i;e's
two of you!" significantly.
"vVhy, he's a rebel, and so a1·e you."
"No, I ain 't no rebel."
"We s'posed you was," exclaimed Bub vVilk~ns,
an' so's your flame, Mart Branch."
"You may think so, but he isn't," and she
nodded wisely.
.
"Beer. playin' possum?"
"Peorle don't always act like they th ink. But
you're losin' time, and before you know it he'll
wake up and then your chance is lost.- He':;< in
the bothtom of the boat."
"Asleep?"
"He hasn't budged since I saw him lyin'
there."
"Well, we'll go over and see. You can get o1it
now."
"N.), I want to be there when you take hini."
This -seemed to be a perfectly legitimate desire on Sally's part, and neither of the ~}'3
made any further objection to her going over.
Sally was a shrewd girl and he1· mind ~
w9 keel quickly, and as soon as she had seen
the two boys she had resolved to make us of
them, and while she had deceived them, which
under the , ci1,cumstances, she had not hesit!l_t;;;f
in doing, she had not told any untruth, mer;ely
Jeadin g ' the boys to -b elieve what she wanted them
to do for the moment. It did not take long for
the boys to row ac ross the river, which was not
very wide at that point, , but bef_ore they had
reacheJ the opposite side, Sally gave a sudgen
·
cry and exclaimed :
''I've run a splinter into my finger, way in
deep and I can't pull it out. One of you boys
got a knife to lend me so I can cut it out before
it goes deeper?"
Bub Wilkin s dug into his pocket and l>rought
out a jack-knife, which he handed to Sally, who
proceeded to work at her finger, making a little
gash so as to bring blood, . and then giving a
little scream and wrapping her finger up in her
skirt, and apparently forgetting to return the
knife. The two boys drew up alongside the
boat in which Dick lay bound hand and foot,
but before they had a chance to remark on the
fact, Sally had grabbed an oar from Bill Gri~s
and knocked him over the · head with it, throwing him into the water, and then had hurled herself
with all the weight of her body against Bub .
Wilkim, flinging him backward, causing the boat
to careen dangerously and swin,g away from the
boat containing Dick.
But Sally did not hesitate, jumping into the
water which was not deep so near the shore,
and · in a twinkling was in the boat with Dick
and hacking away at the rope that bo ~nd his
hands with the knife that she had got from
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Bub Wilfins. As soon as his hands were free,
Dick cut the rope around his legs, and before
either of the two boys had recovered from his
astonishment at the summary mann!)r in which
he had been treated, Dick was free, and ready
to attend to either or both. He did not stop to
ask questions, but looked about for an oar, the
men who had brought him over having taken
theirs when they had left him alone in the boat.
An oar lay in the boat that had brought Sally
over, but that boat had drifted a considerable
distance away, while the other oar had gone overboard with Bill Grimes. Dick was in the water
in an in stant and soon had his hand on the other
boat, seized the oar, and was back in the boat
with Sally, while Bill Grimes was still floundering in the water, and Bub Wilkins had not yet
recovered his equilibrium.
.
Once back in the boat, Dick began paddling
away with his one oar, which he used as a paddle
for he could make better progress. By this
time, however, Bill Grimes w~s scrambling out of
the water up onto the bank, and Bub Wilkins
had regained an upright position in the boat,
and as they saw Dick paddling away from shore,
with Sally in the boat with him, they both )lent
up a shout that shook the trees. Then it was
explained why Dick had been left alone in the
boat, for a little back ·from the water's edge
was a tavern, of . whose close proximity the
British were evidently aware and of whose hospitality they were anxious to avail ijiemselves.
In a moment men were seen running toward the
water, and aarting hither and thither in search
of the missing boat containing the prisoner, for
they had no idea that he had been rescued :from
his precarious position, knowing that the British
we1:e in possession of that part of the river.

CHAPTER VIII.-Sally Meets With Anothe1·
Adventure.
As Dick saw that his escape had been discovered, he pulled his boat up again st the bank
at a place where it shelved under, a heavy growth
of bushes overhanging the water and completely
·concealing the boat and its occupants. They
heard the men on the river bank calling and
shouting to one another, and could distinguish
the voices of the two boys talking excitedly, and
then things quieted down. Instead of pulling
out into midstream, Dick drew the boat to a
stop .where he could step ashore, and telling
Sally to wait a few moments for him, he went
cautiously up the bank, for he had heard enough
to be sure that the tavern, whither his captors
had gone, was a rendezvous of the British. With
his knowlepge of woodcraft it was not difficult
for him to worm his way to the tavern unseen,
for being in his uniform he did not care to risk
being caught again. He saw the situation of the
place so that he could reach it easily · again
should he think it best to disguise himself and
visit the place, but the tavern itself seemed for
the moment deserted, except for its regular occupants.
He did not waste much time about the place,
therefore, but proceeded to · make his- way back
to where he hid · left Sally, when he saw Bill
Grimes and Bub Wilkins coming along. The
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boys passed him on their way up from the river,
and Dick continued his descent toward the boat.
He found Sally impatiently awaiting his arrival
"Oh, captain!" she exclaimed, as soon as · she
saw him, "I've something to tell you."
"'What is it, Sally?"
"So,.n 'after you had gone I heard voices and
peeping out, saw Bill Grimes and Bub Wilkins
settin' on the bank, and presently some soldiers
come along and hollered to the boys, asking
them what they meant by raising such a row.
The boys didn't say nothin' at first, till the
men accused them of settin' you free, and then
raisin' the alarm to save them from being suspected.
"0' course the boys said they didn't ; that it
was a girl, but the soldiers didn't believe 'em,
and said they'd run 'em in the guard-house if
they were seen around here any more.
"Then Bill said he reckoned they'd be a little
more civil if they knew what he could tell 'em,
but the men wouldn't believe 'em, but just swore
at 'em some more.
"Then Bub said they couldn't be very smar t to
let a prisoner get away so easily, and he reckoned
the information tha,t they had wouldn't do them
any good, anyway, and so they'd give it where it
would be of some use.
·
"They just kep' on talkin' till they'd got the
soldiers' curiosity all excited, an' then they told
what it was ; that they knew where the Liberty
Boys had their camp. and if they'd give 'em
something worth while they'd take 'em right
to it."
Sally was pretty nearly breathless by this
time from her ..rauid recital, and so Dick had an
opportunity to put in a question.
"Did the soldiers show any interest?"
"Intrust? I should just say so!" exclaimed
Sally. "They arranged to have the boys take
'em over to-night, and they've got a big lot of
1
soldiers, too."
Dick thought a moment. It would be decidedly
inconvenient for them to move their camp, or to
have its situation known just at that time, so he
determined that the boys should not have a
chance to show their knowl!!dge of its situation
if they really had found it out.
"We'll see that they don't," said Dick, quietly.
He knew that the boys were not for aff, so
he called out as if to a companion:
"Hi, there; here's a boat we can use to get
across !"
In an instant the result was as he had anticipated, for the two ·boys came running down the
slope to the river bank, calling out:
"Here, you, you let that boat alone!" .
Dick looked up at the two boys and said,
coolly:
"If I want that boat I'm going to take. it."
"No,' you won't, nutherl" and then as they
caught a full view of .Dick they cried out, excitedly:
"Hello l hello I up there! Here's the rebel
again I"
Then Bill Grimes felt a stunning blow on his
head and he went down sprawling, and before
Bub Wilkins had time to turn around he was
lying on his face in the mud at the water's edge.
,Sally had come running up to Dick's aid, and as
she ran had taken off a long apron she was
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we::tring and holding it out toward the young
captain. cried
"Here, captain, just tie him with this while
I get omethin' else for t'other," and she plumped her substantial body on top of the prostrate
form of Bub Wilkins, who expostulated the best
he could under _the circumstances, his wouth
being full of muddy wat er, and proceeded to slip
off one of her petticoats, of which she wore two
or three, and watched with considerable satisfaction while Dick securely bound Bill Grimes,
and then lifting him over his shoulder, deposited
him in the bottom of the fiat-boat. Then he
repeated the operation, on ly ·this time with Bub
Wilkin s for a subject. Sally had possessed hers«lf of two oars, and stepped into the boat after
Dick had laid the t wo boys on its bottom, and
then he himself leaping in, they each took an oar
and pulled out. But t he outcries of the two
boys had attracted attention on shore, and again
men came running dcwn to investigate the cau~e
of tile commotion.
Shots began whizzing close abou_t their heads
a·1d struck the water around them, and the boys
in the bottom began to howl and plead to be
freed, lest they be shot. Dick soon saw that
they could not make off with ' the boys, it being
as much as he could do to get himself and Sally
away, so he said to Bill and Bub:
"I am going to unbind you two boys and throw
you into the river, as you easily, can swim to
shore, but I have a few words of caution first.
If any of the redcoats get over to our camp tonight, I will know who has brought them, and
,if you two get away from our camp with a whole
skin you won't keep it in that cond.ition long, for
I shall give instructions to all my boys to shoot
you at sight for spies. Now you have had your
warning, I am going to free you," and he'· began
untying the apron-stl'ings that bound Bill
Grimes' hands behind his back. while Sally performed the same service for Bub Wilkins.
But neither of t he two boys wa ited to be
•
thrown overboard, for both, as soon as they we1·e
unbound, made a dive into. the water, and coming up a little . distance off one of them cried
·
out:
"You've stolen our boat, and we'll make you
pay for it."
"All right," called out Dick, and then the boat
being considerably lightened, he and Sally made
much quicker progress, and were soon in midstream, out of reach of the r edcoats' bullets.
But their danger was not over, for a s they
were gliding swiftly along, although being
obliged to pull upstream, for Dick was heading
toward the creek on which the camp of the Liberty Boys ·wc.s situated, a rowboat suddenly
darted out ·above them, between them and the
entrance of the creek, and then as Dick would
have changed hi s course, there being a number
of men in the boat, another one shot out below
so they were caught between the two.
"Oh, captain, they are both in front and in
back!" exclaimed Sally. "Whatever will you
do?"
"Pull for the nearest shore 'and hide,'' was
Dick's answer.
As they were nearer t he side where the camp
of the i·edcoats was situated, Dick was oblig_ed
to pull for that side, and managed t o dart inlo

a little cove, where there were sc!veral friendly
trees, with their foliage growing close- down to
the water. He did not know whether either or
both of the rowboats filled with redcoats were
in pursuit of him or not, but he meant that they
should not catch him if he could help it. One
boat passed them going down, and presently met
the one that was coming up, and the party in
one boat hailed that in the other, which fact
Dick could see, but he could not hear what was
said. Then the first boat turped aroun d, and
they both proceeded upstream, one on one side,
and the other on the other side of the river,
evidently with the purpose of preventing Dick's
escape.
"They'll surely see us, captain," whi spered Sally, cowering down into the bottom of the boat.
"Do hide yourself, too, they may fire again and
then you might get shot and killed."
"They've got to see us first, Sally. I 've been
in tighter places than this many a time and
always got out of •them as thi s morning, for
instance, when you came to my aid, and I'll get
out of this." ·
Sally was reassured, although not altogether
relieved of her fears by Dick's confident manner,
and !lhe kept her eyes on the two boats, watching
for any movement that might indicate that the
redcoats were going to u se their muskets.
"I have learned one thing, at any rate," muttered Dick, half to himself, "and that it that
there are a considerable number of the British
on this side of the river, and that we have got
to look out foi;. them."
"Do you thmk the boys will dare tell where
you,r camp is, Captain?" whispered Sally, while
they lay in their sheltered position watching the
movements of the enemy.
"I very much doubt if they know themselves
the exact situation. I don't belive they will do
anything to-night anyway, for they are pretty
well scared, but there are Tories who may have
discovered the place, who would g-ladly sell their
information for whatever they could get for it."
By this time the boats had gone on past the
spot where the two were, but being- still in sight,
Dick did not venture out. Later, however, when
they had disappeared from view, he pulled cautiously out and then headed across the river,
reaching the opposite si de in safety, ·but a considerable distance from the place where he had
been captured and where he had left Major.
Sally's horse also was not accessible, for in order
to reach her they would have to go considerably
out of their way, either on foot or by water, so
Dick concluded the better way would be to .keep
to the rivei.· until the creek on which their
camp was situated, and then to t urn in there.
He had been gone a long time, and he wondered
if the boys were concerned about his di sappearance, or taken it .for granted that he was still
on a scouting tour, but it made no difference now,
as he was getting n earer t o camp every minute.
The boys had been .... an xious about him, however, and two or three parties of them were
scouring the neighborhood in hopes of finding
some trace of hi m, as they always did if he were
absent more than a few hours at a time, unless
he had previously warned them not to expect
him to return· soon.
They haq gone about in the swamp, fearing
he might have been caught by a treacherou9
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quagmire and. needed their assistance, but they as it was thought the Tories might try t o locate
had no thought of his being on the river, as the camp . .
he had started on Major, and the knowing crea"I suppose some of them are well acquainted
ture had not returned to camp, which he would with the swamp and should know the many holes
have done at his master's command,. if he had and corners in them," observed Bob, "and probno longer _needed him. It was long past the ably these have peen set t o work to find where
noon hour, and Patsy was ,growing more and we are. It would not be so •strange if they did."
more dissatisfied at the failure of the young
·"And if we can catch them, the mere fact of
captain to return, as well as at the absence of finding us will do them very little good," rethe boys who were out hunting for him, · a9' he joined Mark. "Bub Wilkins' father is one of
had managed to secure the wherewithal for an them. I'd like to giv-e him a thrashing, the same
unusually good dinner, and he wanted all the as Sally Bfrdd thrashed Bub this afternoon."
boys present to enjoy it. The afternoon wore
"Sally always was spunky," laughed Martin
on, and the dinner was eaten by those remaining Branch, and she has said more than once that
in camp, being kept hot for the late comers, w.ho she would give· Bub what he deserved. I reckon
straggled in by twos or threes, all hoping that she gave it to him."
Dick had returned or been found by one or anThe new recruit, being well !!Cquainted with
other of the Liberty Boys.
"I'm hungry," at length announced Sally, "and the swamps, was put on guard a little distance
outside the camp as it grew late. with others
as soon as we get abreast of our house I am near
him to whom he could signal if necessary,
going to cut across home just as fast as my the
boys· telling him a number of the most imlegs will carry me," for Sally was no ethereal portant
signals in use by the Liberty Boys.
being who subsisted on imagination and sweets,
but a young "person who enjoyed three hearty These were all made u p of sounds heard in- nature, and by the use of them the young patriots
meals a day when she c.o uld get them.
·
"I think this is as near your house as we will could communicate with each other without uta wo1·d and in the very presence of the
,get," said Dick, "and I thank you most heartily - tering
for the assistance you have rendered me t o-day. enemy. The notes of· birds, t he chirping of inMartin shall be one of the first to hear it. He sectlj.. ·the barking of dogs, crowing of cocks,
has already saved my life, and now you have croaking of frogs, and other sounds, were all
helped me regain my liberty, and neither I nor included, all the Liberty Boys being well versed
any of the boys will ever forget either of you, in the code, Dick and Bob having private signals
in addition to these. It was late, and the new
nor your service to me."
"That's all right, captain," exclaimed Sally, Liberty Boy, on guard at the edge of the camp,
flushing with pleasure. "You make me right Ben, Sam and the two Horrys being not far
proud, and I reckon there ain't any one what away, heard suspicious sounds and listened atdeserves all the good turns that can be given tentively. Some one was coming along the creek
him more than you," and Sally leaped out of th.e in a boat, the ripple of the water and the sound
boat on dry land and waved her hand in good-by. of the oars being plainly heard, and in a few
moments the sound of voices as well.
"Ye don't see any lights, do ye, Bub?" the
young patriot heard some one say, in a hoarse
whisper, which carried farther than a low tone
CHAPTER I X.- Intruders in the Swamp.
would have done.
"No, .I don't. Maybe they're askeered. to light
When Dick at length got back to the camp,
after the boys had been unable to find him, and any fir~s."
.T he· fires had burned low and could noi; be
being greatly surprised to see him come in a
boat, he told them of his adveritur~ and added: distinguished from the creek.
"Mebby they are, Bub, but we want for find
"It is likely that some of these Tories will try
to find this place and tell the enemy, so you 'em. The moon ain't up yet, an' the stars fon't
show nothin'. Can't ye hear no one?"must keep a sharp lookout for them."
"No, nothin' at all."
"You don't think they will come to-night, do
"Mebby it's further on, Bub. Keep yer e) es
you , Dick?" asked Bob.
"Possibly. The :r.:edcoats will see them as .soon open."
as possible and they will not want to lose any
Just then there was the croak of a frog, an<"
time. Watson is anxious to get Mar ion out '-Of then the hooting of an owl, and the cry of a.
the swamp, and they think that if they rout us night-bird.
out they will have less trouble with the Swamp
"What's that?" asked the man.
Fox."
"Nothin' but the yawp of a frog," contemptu"Watson doesn"'t know Marion," laughed Bob. ously. "Ye don 't get askeered a t them things,
"He is the fello w th at ·said th at Ma rion did not do ye, pap?"
.
·
fight like either a Christian or a gentleman, beThe frog croaked again, and then frogs were
cause he could not get the best of the little ~  heard croaking on all sides.
era!."
"They ain't nothin' but ma'sh here, there ain't
"They will not learn our way of fighting, but no place fur the camp," muttered Wilkins.
. .stick to their own," retorted Mark, "and that is
The Liberty Boys were signaling to each other
why they get beaten so often."
and making their way swiftly and noiselessly
The fires were soon lighted and the boys l:}ad along the bank of the stream, so as to be ready
their suppers, Patsy serving up the best he had to seize the intruders the moment th.e y landed
in honor of Dick's return, and then when it grew and began tb look for the camp.
dark the sentries were posted, the boys being
"Better go further, Bub," said the mm1 , "they
cautioned to keep a sharp lookout for intrude_rs, ain't nothin' t his here way."
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Then an owl hooted somewhere near them
and Bub muttered, ii!- a frightened tone:
· "I don't like them squinch owls, they bite ye."
"Shucks ! that's .only an old woman's yarn."
. Then the whirring of bats' wings were heard,
and Bub cried out in great alarm:
"They's bats around an' they suck yer blood.
I'm skeered to go any further, pap."
"Yew pull at them oars or I'll whop ye good
an' hard!" growled the man. "Them bats ain't
goin' ter tech ye.)"
"They ain't no camp here, anyhow," whined
Bub.
"Waal, then we'll go furder, but it's somewhere here in the swamp an' we gbtter find it."
The boat went on, and suddenly a puff· of
night air started one of the fires into life, causing it to burn up brightly, revealing several of
the tents, and a number of the Liberty Boys, and
throwing a bright pat h of light across the water.
"There they be, pap!" cried Bub. · "There's
the tents an' there's the rebels! This is the-"
"Shut up! Pull, you fool!" growled Wilkins.
Crack ! crack! crack!
There were a number of shots fired, one of
them carrying away the man's hat and anotherwhistling ·so clo se to Bub's ear that he let out a
shrill yell of alarm, and nearly dropped his
oars.
•
"Pull, ye ijit!" shouted Wilkins, fetching Bub
a cuff on the ear, which made him yell again and
seize his oars in a fright.
Then the fire suddenly went out, leaving
everything as black as night and as silent as the
grave. The two Tories rowed away as fast as
they could, and in a short time the sound of the
oars could scarcely be heard. Martin Branch
was praised for his vigilance and his promptness
in giving warning of the intruders' approach.

.
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"No, and our swamp angels will be good protectors."
They saw no · more of the Tories that night,
but in the early morning, shortly before sunrise,
the boys on guard detected the gleam of scarlet
uniforms among the trees, and then heard the
steady tramp of a considerable body of men.
The· alarm was quickly given, but in such manner that the enemy would not know that it had
been given and would come on, suspecting nothin,g. To all appearances the camp was still in
slumber, no one being seen, no fires lighted, and
no sounds heard which would indicate that the
usual occupations of the day had begun.
:'The Tories are guiding the redcoats," muttered Bob. "They found the location -0f the
camp last night, and now they are leading the
~~~!iy hither with the expectation of driving us

"I am afraid that their expectations will not
be realized," rejoined Dick. "Those Tories must
know that we will be on the watch for them."
"Oh, they think that we are a lot of undisciplined boys and that they can do anything
with us," muttered Mark, "but they will find out
their mistake pre<>ently.''
Prasently Ben Spurlock gave warning that
there was · a ,goodly party of the enmy coming
in boats to co-operate with the land party.
·"We will attend to the the land · party first,"
said Dick. "There will be time enough to attend to those in the boats after.ward."
·
On came the land party, · setting up a shout
when they saw the tents, and rushing fo1·ward
with the expectation of quickly driving out the
surprised young "rebels," as they called the
boys. The surprise was on the other side, for all
· of a sudden there was a blaze and a puff of
smoke, and then a ]oud report and, much to the
astonishment of the redcoats, a shot came shriek"Do you suppose they will find us again, ing among them and a number were bowled over.
Dick?" asked Bob, after the midnight prowlers They dashed ahead, however, thinking that there
had departed.
was only one field piece and they could capture ·
"Perhaps, Bob, -b ut if they bring any of the it before it could be reloaded ..
redcoats we will have to turn our swamp angels
Boom! As they dashed forward there was '_
against them, that is all."
another loud report, and more redcoats were
The Liberty Boys had two or three small fiel.d- moved down J:iy the Liberty B<;>ys' swamp angels.
pieces which they called swamp angels, these By this time they began to take the alarm and
hav~ng bee~ brought in boats and placed at con- now a large detachment of the gallant bqys
vement pomts wh~re they commanded _the ~p- opened fire upon the redcoats in the boats, a'nd
proaches, so that m case of a su~den mvas1on then one of the swamp angels sent a shot, which
they could be used effectually agamst the ene- ' landed in the middle of one of them sank it and
my.. Dick Slater was an expert gunner and had spilled the occupants into the wate~. They'were
tramed a num~er o~ the boys to ac~ as a gun recovered with some trouble, · and now both desquad, t?ere bemg times :when the Liberty Boys tachments discovered tha.t they were not going
had artillerY:, or when Die~ was called upon t<>' to surprise the gallant boys as much as they
fire a gun m case of accident to the regular thought. Another volley was fired at the boats,
gunner.
,.,.
and these were forced, to put about, the fire
"Yes, and our swamp angels will have any- · being too hot for them and many of them overthing but angelic voices," laughed Bob. "If the loaded.
redcoats should manage to find their way in here
Then the swamp angels spoke again, and the
we will give them a surprise, and they .will be lan·d detachment found that they were not goin,g
glad to get out again when our guns begin to to have as easy a time in routing the plucky
pepper them."
young patriots as they had supposed. The dis"lt is always best to be prepared, Bob," re- covery that the boys · had artillery came as a
marked Dick. "I don't know if the enemy will great surprise to them, for they had not imagcome into the swamp, but if they do we will be ined anything of the sort, and they also discovready for them."
·
ered that there were some excellent gunners be"And give them .something that th!!Y will never hind the guns. Another shot from one of the
expect," with a laugh. "They will never imagine fieldpieces smashed one of the boats, spilling the
that Wf/ have fieldpieces here:·
men out into the water and greatly accelerating
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the speed of the rest, the men b!:)in.g ·left to get
t o shore as well a.s they could, finding themselves
p1·isoners as soon as they landed. The boats
did not attempt to lartd their men and join the
other detachment, but put down the creek and
to the river as fast as they could go, the experience of those in them having been anything
but pleasant. Dick now turned his attention to
the party on land, and, mounting his gallant boys
and dragging the fieldpieces after them, attacked
the enemy with the greatest vigor. The swamp
angels fairly mowed down the redcoats, and then
the brave fellows charged vigorously and drove
them back in great alarm, a panic suddenly seizing them so that they ran like sheep.
" I wish that Tarlefon or Watson had been
here to 5'ee the rout of the redcoats",'' exclaimed
B ob. "They would have n o better opinion of us
than they have of Marion, I fancy."
"They are getting away in a hurry," observed
Mark. "They are afraid that the sound. of the
firing will bring Marion up on the scene, and if
it doe~ they will catch it worse than we have
given it to them."
·
The das1iing young lieutenant was right, for
the enemy had· scarcely made! their way out of
the swamp· and_ to the road when a party of
Marion's men came dashing down upon them and
gave chase in the most vigorous manner, scattering them in all directions and capturing a
number of horses and a considerable quantity
of arms and ammunition. The boys joined in
with Marion's men, and Dick saw the little gen~ral in a short time, saying to him:
"We half expected the redcoats, general, but
we had an idea that we could take care of them
and so did not send you word."
"You seem to- have done so very well,- captain,"
replied Marion, and Dick was greatly pleased.

CHAPTER X.-:-A Plucky Capture.
After the enemy had been dispersed, Marion
and his men went to Dick's camp, where they
had breaMast, Patsy being highly delighted at
having such a distinguished guest as the little
general. The p'risoners were _greatly impressed
with Dick's importance, from seeing the general
breakfasting with the young patriot captain, and
])ad much mor:e respect for him than before, the
thrashing he had given them having much ·to do
with this, also. Many of the redcoats had an
idea that the patriots were a rough, undisciplined lot of men and boys, but the way Dick
and his troop had fought quite dissipated this
jmpression, and they were ready now to give
them credit for ability of no mean order.
"Watson will be all the more eager to drive
Marion out after this," observed' Bob, "and the
Liberty Boys will probably come in for some of
his regard, also. Both he and Tarleton have a
pretty good idea of our fighting qualities now.
and they will be n;iost anxious to get rid of us."
"While we are just as anxious to remain in
the field and give them all the trouble we can,"
rejoined Mark, dryly.
During the meal the little general ·said to
Dick:
"By the way, captain, we paroled the lieute-
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nant, Allerton, I think his name was. I am not
sure if he will keep his word, but we had to give
him the benefit of the doubt. We have no accommodations for prisoners, and unless we can
turn them over to some one else Gr exchange
them in a short time, I find it easier to give
them -their parole and let them go."
"I rather fancy that Allerton will break his
parole, general,'' replied Dick. "He struck me
as a man of that sort. Still, one has to use his·
own judgment at times, and we had :fewer accommodations even than you have for keeping
prisoners."
.
After breakfast, Marion and his men went
away, taki ng the redcoats with them, the little
general promising to let Dick kn ow when there
would be need.. of him. The new Liberty Boy
had shown great courage in the fight that morning and the boys now regarded him t o be as
much one of them as if he had been with them a
year, liking his mariners and admiring his
bravery.
"Some boys fall 1n with our ways at once and
in a few days it seems as if they might have
been with us for tnonths," observed Jack Warren, "and Mart in one of that sort."
"Most of the southern boys are like that,"
answered Harry Thurber. "If they go into a
thing they go in all over. There is no half-way
business about it. Mart is a true Carolinian,
and we sh ould all be proud of him as a comrade."
"So we are,'' spoke up Ben Spurlock, "I am
a Northern boy myself, same as Jack, but we
know the good sort when we see them."
"Mart is ready fol" . anything," added Sam
Sanderson, "and you will find him going into
anything where he thinks there is the least
chance for him to help the cause. You can rely • upon him e~ery time."
The boys all agreed with Sam, and Martin
would have been pleased if he had known the
deep regard which the boys all had for him. As
the redcoats now knew the way to the swamp,
they might come again and in greater force,
and Dick cautioned the boys to keep a closer
watch than ever lest the enemy should steal
upon them unawares. ~During the afternoon
Dick set out to spy upon the enemy, taking
Martin Branch, Jack Warren, Ben, Sam, the
two Harrys and a dozen others, preferring to
have a rather strong party in case they met any
recoats. They were riding at a good pace and
were almost in sight of the cabin near the river,
where Sally Budd lived, when they heard a
scream from that direction.-and then the clatter
of hoofs.
•
"Forward!" cried Dick. "Some one is in dange:i:, and I fear it is Sally Budd herself."
Dick and Jack took the lead and dashed: on
like the wind, Ben, Sam and the "two Harrys
following close behind. Coming in .sight of the
cabin, they saw a redcoa_t dashing down the road
with Sally on ·the saddle in front of him, the girl
calling for help as she heard the quick tramp
of the boys' horses.
·
• "Jove! that's the lieutenant, the fellow we had
•
and who gave his parole to Marion," hissed Jack
as he rode on alongside Dick.
His mate was the only animal in the troop
that could keep anywhere near Dick, and the
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young captain had often made use of her in an
emergency.
"Yes, so it is," Dick replied. "Oome on, Jack,
we must catch him." .
"It's all right, Sally!;, shouted Jack, in a high,
clear v:oice., "The captain is after you."
Then Jack urged his speedy mare forward, to
keep pace with Dick's black, Ben and the two
Harrys following close behind. If the redcoat
made for the British camp there would be no
catching him, but he might not do so with Sally
in the 8addle · as he would scarcely desire to
take her into camp.
"The only excuse he can have for taking .Sally
to camp would be the pretence that she is a spy;''
thought Dick, "and he may do so if he sees he
,
cannot get . away."
"The fellow has taken a shine t o Sally,'' muttered Jack, "and has made up his mind to have
her whether or not . These redcoats think they
can do anything they choose, but he'll find that
he cannot."
The boys were gaining1 on the r edcoat, who
'
urged his horse forwa rd far beyond his strength,
being obliged to carry double besi des. Dick
fired a shot that carried away his hat as an
indication of what he might expect if they caught
him, the officer riding on faster than ever. There
was a sudden turn of the road which brought it
very close to the river, and for a moment Allerton was out of sight. When they saw him again ·
he was in the river, having been thrown by his
horse, the horse struggling to his feet.
"Are you hurt, Sally?" asked Dick, as he rein- ·
ed in quickly and dismotinted. "The fellow was
thro wn, was he?"
"Yes, and so was I, but he went into t.he river
and I kind o' slid off easy. No, I reckon I ain't
hurt right much."
Ben and the two Harrys came up and . then
Martin and some others,. all di smounting.
"Are you hurt, Sally?" asked Martin, no attention being paid to the redcoat, who was swimming downstream at a good rate.
"No, I reckon not, Mart, but that redcoat's
got a lot of assurance to tote me on his hoss
like I was a bag o' meal or a shoat what he was
takin' to market. That's no way to treat a gal."
"No, it is not," declared Dick, "and the fellow
has broken his promise, too, just as I thought he
might. If we catch him again it will not go so
easy with him."
"What did he run off with you for, Sally?"
asked Jack. "Did he say you were a Liberty
Boys' spy?"
"No, he 'lowed he wanted to marry me an'
was a-,goin' ter whethe I wanted him or not, an'
he just grabbed me like I was a cat, tossed me
inter the saddle an' toted me off. The idee !"
The . boys laughed, but Sally was very angry
and went on:
"Ef I'd seen him. comin' or heard him, he
wouldn't ha' ketched me", but I had no notion of
it, an' all I had time ter do was ter let out a
¥ell, an' then when I heard you uns comin' I
let out another."
"Well, it was very fortunate that you did,"
" said Dick, "as otherwise we would have know'll.
nothing about it. The fellow has got away from
us and it is very lucky for him that he did, for
men who run away with girls in Carolina with-

out their consent are apt to receive pretty har h
.
treatment."
"I reckon I'll have something to say to him if
I meet him," muttered the new recruit. "I was
only sorry I didn't have a faster horse so that
I might have gotten a shot at him. "
"I wouldn't want you to kill him, Mart," said
Sally. "I'm all .-right now an' I reckon he won't
come around here again after the skeer he's got.
My! but that mare o' yourn is a beauty," admiringly to Jack. '
"I'll let you ride her, going back," said Jack.
"I'll get up behind Mart. Yes, she can go, and
I 'm proud of her."
"Better go back fo the cabin, the most of you,
boys," said Dick. "The redcoat _will get to the
camp ahead of us and give the alarm, a ndC.: I
think I will go on with two or three and see
what there is to be seen."
Ben, Sam and the two Harrys went wjth Dick,,
the others returning with Sally, who was ver_y . ·
-proud of the company she was in and of riding
Jack Warren's bay mare Dolly. Dick and the
boys went at good speed for a time, seeing nothing of Lieutenant Allerton, and at last coming
in sight of the camp of the redcoats, • when they
went on more leisu1·ely. They were careful to
keep in the shade of the trees also, so as not to
be seen, approaching cautiously and keeping out
of sight as long as they could. Dick was able
to g et a very good idea of the strength of the
enemy, and lie knew that if Marion made a
sudden dash upon them he could do considerable
.d amage and receive none himself.
"Watson does not like our way of fighting,"
he said, with a laugh, "but we cannot change it
to suit him. We can give him another thrashing
just to show him that we are not afraid to attack a larger force than our own."
When the boys had gone as far as they dared,
there being danger of their being seen if they
proceeded, Dick dismounted and took -the two
Harr.ys with him, Ben and Sam remaining behind to take care of the horses and keep a watch
on the road. The boys kept behind bushes and
among the trees and reached a point quite close
t<J the camp without being discovered, Dick tlien
going ahead, the two boys watching . him and
ready to go to his aid if he needed it. Dick
crept still clo.ser to the camp anti watched a big
sentry marching up and _down, and now and then
looking about him as he paused in his monotonous marj::h. He saw a number of men and officers
whom he h ad seen before, but did not see Allerton for some little time, the man at length appearing with . some private !!Oldiers.
"That rascally young rebel, Dick Slater, haa
been hanging about," the officer said, "and you
may meet him on the road with some of his Liberty Boys. If you do, be sure and capture him.•
"I'd like to take .A)lerton," thought Dick, "and,
at any rate, 1 may catch these fellows. There.
are only five of u s, however, and there are more
than that number of redcoats."
The redcoats received their orders and set out,
Dick stealing away and warning the two Harrys
to get back to the other boys- in a hurry.
"There are some redcoats · coming," he said_
"Tell Ben and Sam to get ready for them. -I
will come on behind. When ~ whistle, you boys
can dash out upon them."
The boys hurried away and Dick waited till
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the red.::oats left, when he hurried away without lighted at havin,g something to do. As they were
being noticed. He hurried on through the bushes about to start, Sally Budd came riding into camp
and alongside the road where he was not seen, in a great hurry and said to Dick:
and at length gave a signal whi~h Ben ui»er- • "Oh, captain, what do you think? The redstood and returned. The boys were not far coats have set off down the river in a hurry, and
away, and hurrying forward; Dick suddenly• I reckon you won't see 'em again." .
"Yes we will, Sally," · said Dick, smiling. "We
sounded a shrill whistle. In a moment Ben, Sam
and the two Harrys came suddenly dashing out are going after them, and we hope to see them in
and demanded that the redcoats surrender. The the morning and have a fight with the]ll."
"I want t o know'!" the girl exclaimed. "I was
attack was so sudden that the redcoats coneluded that there was a large force of the boys, going down that way to see my granny, but if
and began to fall back. _ T_hen Dick suddenly ap- there's going to be a fight I donno as I orter go,
unlE!ss I went with you uns. You goin' to foller
·
peared behind them and shouted:
"Now, my brave boys, catch the redcoats. Don't up the redcoats?"
"Yes,\ but on the other side of the river."
· let one escape. Shoot down all who try to get
"Huh! I was reckonin' on goin' over to t'other
away."
There were nine or ten of the redcoats, but sidl! myself, but I was thinkin' o' goin' by the
they quickly surrendered to the boys and were bridge." ·
"You had better go with us, Sally," said Dick,
hurried away, thinking all the .time that other
Liberty Boys would come up. The boys kept who had an idea that Sally wanted to be near
them going at a ,gallop, and reached Sally's Martin, although she had, already planned the
cabin where the other boys had halted in a short trip down the river. "You will be safe enough.
We shall go by the ford."
time.
"Donno but what I wiU, captain. Mom knows
" l wanted to get Allerton," said Dick, "blilt I
r a ught the men he sent out to capture me in- I've sot out, so I won't have ter go back to tell
.
her."
.
stead."
It was dusk when the boys set out, making
· "They will be missed," laughed Jack.
·'Yes, for some time," said · Dick. · "We will their way across the ford and then going down
not give these fellows their parole and have them rapidly on the other side, but keeping out of
sight and making no noise. The river was narbreak it the next day."
J ack ar.a the rest were g-r eatly interested in row enough to fire across, and the boys would
the story of how the redcoats had been ·c ap· have been seen if they had kept along the bank
ture<l, ana the men themselves were very much where there was a good road. They kept a wood
chagri:led at having been captured by half their between them and the river, however, and when
number, and boys at that. After -resting a while they made a camp took care that t~e fires should
not be seen. They had passed Watson, who was
they all set out for the camp.
resting for a time, and so could stop until he
·
went on, when . they could continue their march,
being able to m<>ve more rapidly than the enemy
CHAPTER XL-Getting Ahead of the Redcoats. and so being sure of getting to the bridge .ahead
of him. Sally was with them, and 'very proud
Marion determined to attack 'Watson at once at being near Mart and with such a jolly lot of
and lose no time about it, but when he was pre- fellows as the Liberty Boys.
They were at their suppers when they heard
paring to go on the march a scout came in. who
said that the British had g one down the river the sound of firing up the river and knew that
with the intention of crossing at a bridge well Marion had followed. Marion had come down
below and joining the British forces still farther on the opposite side of the river and had ope:qed
fire upon Watson, the river being quite narrow
down.
"Watson thinks that your force is larger than here, and the enemy in plain sight. A number
it is," the scout declared, "and has concluded that . of volleys were fired, Marion following down the·
it is wiser to get away and join a larger force river and keeping up a running attack, greatly
to the disgust of Watson, who could not get at
than to remain here and be attacked.''.
Marion then ordered Dick to take his force to his wily enemy, and was rather anxious to be
the other side of the river ·by a ford he knew away and reached the bridge unnoticed. The figh t
of, and to go down rapidly and without any noise was kept up for some time, but then Watson
drew back from the river and made a camp in
and to await Watson at the bridge.
"Don't let him know that you are on the other the hope that Marion would do the same. Marion •
side of the river, captain," added Marion," and lighted his fires and put up a number of shacks,
let your attack be a perfect surprise. I will evidently intending to remain for some time,
follow on that side and make plenty of noise to and then Watson hurried away, thinking to
start him and will then halt and light my fires throw his assailants off the track and get tea
the bridge well in advance of him.
as if intending to remain."
Marion kept his fires burning brightly, and a.
"Very good, general," said Dick. "I will do
number of men could be seen on the bank, there
the best I can.''
"I will join you in good time," continued Ma- being con siderable noise in camp; this being
rion," but be sure and make the attack a sur- heard for some time. Watson, supposing Marion.
prise, for if Watson knows you are there, he may to be in camp with no apparent intention of leavgo on and try to get over at some lower point." ing for some time, hurried on down the river,
"Very good, general. Watson shall know noth- congratulating himself upon having gotten away
so well. Meantime, .Dick and the Liberty Boys
ing until I attack him."
Dick then hurried back to the camp and told heard the firing, and kept a sharp lookout for
the boys of the new project, all hands being de- Watson, boys being posted on the river bank to
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watch for his coming and t o give warning as fur the camp o' the young rebels in the swamp,
soon as he appea red. After a w hile t here ca me we heerd somethin' jest like o' that?"
a signal from one of t he boys on t h ~ bank t hat
" Wull, s'po!le we did? They's owls all over ."
the enemy were approaching on the other side. " a s, I know, but we h eerd 'em t hen, an' w e
The fires were quickly extinguished, an d the foun d the pesky young rebels all of a sudden , an'
boys went on the march with the greatest pos- they fired onto u s, an' mebby- -"
sible silence, keeping away fr om the river ex. Then three or fo ur figures on hor seback su dcept where they cou ld n ot avoid it, and then pro- denly closed in on t he two T ories, who were Bill
ceeding wit h t he utmost cau tion so that t h eir Grimes, t he elder, and one of his neighbors, an d
presence might not be deteced. Thev were ahead a voict! said :
.
of the enemy when they came t o a point wh ere
"You fellows have gone far enough to-night.
they were obliged t o go along the r iver, an d here You h ad bet t er t ake a lit tle rest in our camp."
they went at a wa lk a nd in detac hments, being
The two men were t aken to the camp and deall out ·of sight by the time Watson r eached . the tained, for, if they were a llowed to go, they
point opposite. It was better fo r Wa t son t o would have hur r ied back to Watson and told
keep along the river bank, and then he did hot him that the Liberty B oys ·w ere on .the road.
knew that he wa s being watched and pr eceded They protested a t being detained, and said that
by the Liberty Boys. The boys. pushed OT) ra- they were going .on an important errand, going
pidly and without noise, some of them being lef t t o the next town for a doctor, and that they
behind to keep wat ch upon the enemy and to send must not be hindered,_ as it was a ca se of life or
word forward if the redcoa t s ha lted or changed death .
·
.
their course.
·
"Ther e' were other doctors where you came
The fires in Marion's camp wer e kep t lighted, from," mutter ed Bob, " and you could have gone
and a few of the men remained there, but Mar ion to -0ne of them. Now you are going to st ay
himself an d the greater p art of his fo r ce went with u s, to k eep you out of mi schief. " ,
forward, not as r apidly as the Liberty Boys, but
They were put un der gu ard in the r ear · of the
fast enough so t h at they would be sufficient ly column, which at len,gth moved on, Dick wanting
near to help t he latter in case t hey w er e n eeded. to reach. th e bridge well a head of the r edcoats.
Sally Budd did n ot hurry on as the boys did,
but rest ed in one of t he wagons which went on
at an easy pace, so t h at the girl h ad a ch an ce
C H A~TE R XII.- Tr ue t o His Trust . .
to get a pretty g ood n ap. She was used t o taking thing s as they came, h owever, and it was no
. The Liberty Boys were at t he bridge in full
h ardship to her, therefore, to travel in th is fa sh- force before da ylight, waiting for Watson t o
ion. Toward morning the boys rested in a b ody, come up. Marion was f arther u p the river,
Watson having halted, probably thinking tha t with every apparent intention of remaining
there was no danger of Marion's following that there, a nd evidently not knowing that W at son
night. The boys m1,1de a temporary camp and was ma rching t oward the br idge. The British·
k ept a sharp lookout -for enemies, n ot kn owing · leader, thinki ng t h a t h e ha d slipped quietly away
w ho might come along, and n ot wishing t o take from t he Wil y Swamp F ox, wa s makin g his way
any risk s. Th ere were some of the boys on the r a pidly towa rd the bridge with the intention of
r oad leading t o the bridge, it l:)eing- quite dark, crossin g and joining the Brit ish forces below.
when some one was heard cpming a long on horse- H e ha d no su spicion that the Liberty Boys were
·back.
awaiting his comin g , t he ma rch of t he young
"I wonder who that can be at thi s time of patriots having been silent as well as rapid, and
night, or, rather, morning?" thought Ben, who a great surprise was in store for hi m. The boys
was at t he side of the road mounted on his roan. were drawn u p in r egular order , but could n ot
H arry Thur ber, on a ~orrel , not far distant, be seen until t he enemy was almost on them, and
heard the sound of hoofs, and judged that there therr it was too la t e to r etreat, although in this
were at lea st t wo men approaching. Then he case t her e was no idea of retreat ing on Watson's
heard voices a nd knew by the intonations that part, a s h e h a d a much larger force than was
they were those of men of the r egion.
the t r oop rof Liberty Boys, w ho a ssembled there
"I don't reckon there's any r ebels about n ow," t o dispute h is passa ge.
,
he heard one man say, very distinctly, sounds
The bridge was not a large one, therefore t he
carrying far in the early m orning- air.
boys were able to -make a vigorou s onsla ught, but
"You're a Tory," thought the Liber ty Boy, and a s Watson's men ca me on fa ster and faster, Dick
t hen he signaled to H arry Judson, who was n ot saw that he ha d met with more than his match.
far distant.
·
Still, he h oped to hold the bridge until Marion's
" No, I reckon they ain 't, an' the cunnel 'II forces could a rrive, and he and his boys disputed
get t o the bridge an' over all ri ght, l!ill."
every inch of gro1.md, although, despite all their
" Them there Liberty Boys air in their ca mp ende:wors, they were f orced back step by step, ·
in the swamp, an' they kin st ay there; fur all more than one boy being struck and carried to
o ' me. T hey. cain't do nothin', anyh ow."
the rear. It was ther e th at Sally was, doing
"No, they shorely cain't, Bill."
her part ii1 the service of her country, and as
There w as t he hqo ting o~ a n owl, a nd both brave and helpful a s any r edcross n urse of the
men started , one saying, in a fri ghtened tone:
present day. Some of the bOY.S were too badly
" I don't like t hem critter s. They allus give me w ounded to t ak e their pla ces again that day in
a tu1·n an' make the shivers run down the spine the ranks, but some were pat ched up, and, eager
o' my b ack?"
t o ret urn t o their beloved captain's , aid, scarcely
1
" Shucks; t hat ain't nothin' ! What ye skeered wait ed t o bave their wounds dressed before they
were back in the fight. T he smoke was blindin g ,
of'I."
"Don't ye 'member the time we was lookin' an d the sound of firing in cessant. anrl ;.,.. th11
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midst of it all was Dick leading on his brave
boys, and encouraging them by his example to do
their best.
But the enemy were coming on in overwhelming numbers, and Dick fully realized that he
could hold out no longer without sacrificing his
brave boys, and with no adequate . results, and
was just about to sound the retreat, when he
heard a welcome sound in the distance, heard it
despite the cracking of pistols, and the i·eports
of .muskets, above the din of the shouting combatants, an'd what he heard was the advance of
Marion's men, rapidly coming to ·his aid. The
enemy did not hear the coming of Marion until he
was almost on them, and then when they realized
that the patriots had received reinforcements,
they charged desperately, not willing to lose the
advantage they had gained, and ho{ling by the
very vigor of their assault to carry the day.
At the sound of the approaching troops, ·Dick
rallied his boys for a final charge, the boys .
crowding about their captain, although he was
·still in the front.
The enemy met the charge with equal impetuosity, and there was more than one musket
pointed directly at the young captain, who seemed to bear a charmed life, and who also seemed
unconscious of the ~anger he was constantly
facing. Dick had his head turned toward his
boy~ back of him, when there was pointed a
musket directly at him. No one saw his danger
but Martin Branch, who happened to be beside
him, and looking right ahead. He saw the musket deliberately aimed, and fired quick as thought
before the other had time to discharge his .musket, but in his excitement his aim was not as
true as usual, and it failed to reached its mark.
Then came the report of the other's gun, and
Martin threw himself in front of Dick, receiving
the bullet intended for his commander. The
bullet struck a fatal spot, and Martin reeled in
his saddle, but Bob was on the other side of
him, and catching him before. he fell from his
horse, carefully supported his fainting form,
and rode with him to the rear, where he placed
the dying boy in Sally's ~are. Sally spok.e . but a
single word as she saw his face and realized the
hopelessness of his condition:
"Martin!"
He smiled as they lifted him down from his
horse, and then closed his eyes, hiS- breath coming faintly.
"Lay him down," she said, and s at on the
ground so as to receive his head in her lap.
They brought her fre sh, cool water, and she
laved his face, while they opened his coat to
look for the wound. It! a moment he opened
his eyes, and looking up into Sally's face, tri.ed
to speak. She put her ear to his lips, but he
only kissed her, and then with a tearless sob
the poor girl covered the face of the dying boy
with kisses, stroking his hair and murmuring
his name. He smiled, and a.gain wearily closed
his eyes, and thinking of her duty as nurse, Sally
put brandy to his lips, but he could not swallow.
He motioned the brandy away, and then murmured a single word :
"Captain !"
"You saved him, Martin," cried Bob, who had
brought him back t o Sally. "He is unharmed,
and now I must go back to my duty. Do your
best, Sally. I will see if there is a surgeon with
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Marion's company, and if so, ask him t o co~
back."
Sally nodded, and then tried to find the wound,
but it was only a small hole · in his breast, and
was ble~ding inwardly. When Bob returned to
the scen_e of the fight, he fo und ,that the arrival
of Marion had changed the result, and that Watson had not remained to fight long, but was retreating toward Georgetown, so that there was
nothing for Bob to do but t o inform Dick of
Martin's condition . Dick was shocked, for he
had not even seen the incident, his head being
turned the other way, and to know that the brave
boy had sacrificed his life for him, inexpressibly
touched him. He said nothing, but hastened to
the rear, and finding Martin just as Bob had
left him with his head in Sally's lap, he knelt
down by him, and, taking his hand, murmured
softly:
"Martin!"
But the eyes did not unclose. He spoke louder.
"Martin, it is the captain."
The lids lifted, and the boy looked into Dick'·s
face, and an expression of satisfaction settled
on his own .
"Martin, live that I may show my apprecia•
tion of your bravery,'' said Dick.
Martin tried to speak, but the only word they
could catch was "duty."
"Yes, you did your duty and kept your oath,
Martin, and all t he Liberty Boys shall know it,
and none wi 1 ever forget that you received .the
bullet intended for me."
·
Then he tried t o speak Sally's name, and Dick
div.ining what he meant, took Sally's hand in his
and held them both.
"Sally shall be a sister t o the Liberty Boys,
who will never f erget her."
By this time a surgeon had been found, and
he came quickly to see if he could at least easf
·the sufferings of the young hero, but he :was past
medical aid, so they made a rude bed f or him t o
lie an, and Sally took her position by his side,
hi s hand in hers. Though not seemingly conscious, he appeared dissatisfied, ·and Sally whispered, brokenly:
"He wants you, too, captain."
So with Sally on one side and Dick on the
other, the poor boy lay. When General Marion
heard that a I:1berty Boy had been fatally shot
in defence of his captain, he came to see him,
and stood by with his hat in his hand as he
watched his gasping breaths. It was a solemn
scene, that death in the green woods just back
of the field of combat, the sun shining softly
through the trees and seeming to glorify the
dying boy's face, the others standing by with
bowed, uncovered heads. There came suddenly a
brightening of th,e wan face, the eyes unclosed,
and the pale lips formed the words:
"Duty, Captain, Sally, Mother."
Then the head settled, and in a moment the
gasping breath had ceased, and Martin Branch
had died a hero's death. After the death of
Martin Branch, General Marion remained a few
moments 'talking to Dick, asking particulars regarding the holding of the bridge, and ·complimenting the young captain and his tr-0op of one
hundred brave boys on their valiant conduct
that day. They made a litter and carried their
dead comrade in their midst back -to- camp, while
Sally was taken to Martin's late home to break
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the sad intelligep.ce to the bereaved mother. Dick
thought that from the tender relations between
the boy and girl that it would be better to leave
the task of comforting the mother to her, and
Sally took upon herself the task .as being something she could do for Martin. It was then that
Bob heard more of the particulars of _Watson's
retreat, which amounted almost to a rout, a short
time after Marion appeared on the scene.
It seemed like a long ~ourney back to their
camp on the Santee, and yet Dick and Bob dreaded the moment when they were to take the body
of their dead comrade home to his mother. They
waited until they were sure that Sally had performed her sad errand, and then the mournful
procession made' its way to the house the boy
had left such a short time before, with high
hopes of serving his country's cause, not knowing that his period of service was to be so brief.
The other met them at the door, and her face
. had seemed suddenly to have grown old. Her
eyes were heavy, but she shed no tears, meeting
t.Qe boys calmly, saying to Dick, as he approached
hat in hand:
"I know all about it, captain. Sally tells me
he died doing his duty. Is that so, or is she
trying to comfort me?" ..._
"He died the death of a hero," was Dick's reply.

to· her first love, doing all she cbuld fo:r her coun·
try and for the Liberty Boys, who would never
forget her any more than they could forget their
brave young comrade. Watson had g one to
Georget<>wn, and Marion shortly left the district
the boys going before that time, however, and
bidding good-by to the Swamp Fox, whom they
were to meet later, however. Bill Grimes, Sam
Hodge a,nd the rest of the Tories who had been
most . active against the Liberty Boys left the
district immediatel y, fearing that th_e neighbors
would visit their wrath upon them, and the boys
n ever saw them again. Leavin,g Marion, the
boys went down into the Charleston district and
were ·soon actively engaged against redcoats, Hessians and Tories, having frequent fights with
one or another of their enemies, and sometimes
with all of them together.
One day Dick, _Bob and the two ;Harrys were.
riding along the shaded road, listening for any
suspicious sounds, and keeping their eyes about
them, when they came in sight of a quaint little
ways\de tavern, whence came the sound of
laughing and hilarious talk.
"There are redcoats in the place," said Dick.
"Many of them, Dick?" asked Bob.
"No, ,I think not. We should be able to catch
the lot of them. Come on Its far as possible and
bJl ready to dash in when I call."
Dick then rode ahead at a gallop, jumpe~ off
his horse, and was in the tavern in a moment.
CHAPTER XIII.-Leav ing the Swamp Fox.
In . the tap-room were
among
It was a sad procession that moved to the whom Dick -instantly a dozen redcoats,
Allterton, the
little family bui:ying-gr ound some time later, officer who had broken recognized
his parole. In a moment
where the Liberty Boys were gathered, mounted Dick's pistols were leveled
at the men, as he
on their horses, with reversed arms and bowed said in a quiet one:
heads. A grave had been dug, and the coffin,
"Gentlemen , you had best
There
covered with the flag, was placed above it, rest- are Liberty Boys without and surrender.
resistance is useing on branches. The neighbors were all gather- less."
ed about, for they had heard of the sacrifice the
Then Dick gave a shrill whistle, and Bob and
brave boy had made, and were there to do him · the two Harrys came
dashing up. Allerton
honor. The mother bore up bravely, as did Sally arose and attempted to draw
his pistols, when
and won the sympathy of all who had gatJ:iered Dick said, sternly:
there on that solemn occasion. They all gathe1·"Sit down, lieutenant!
are the man who
ed around the open grave, Dick and his two broke his parole, the man You
who would have run
lieutenants being near the coffin, while his mother away. with the sweetheart
of one of my boys,
and sisters were close by, his father and brothers the man who had a
opinion of 'rebels,' as
being too far from home to be brought back in you call us. That boypoor
his life for the cause
time for the services. Dick himself read the and in saving mine. gave
Would you do as much?
service for the dead in impressive -tones, and .then You will' never have another
opp_o rtunity to break
told of the boy's . brief term with the Liberty a sacred promise, I can tell you
that."
erty Boys, and how he ad dorie his duty on all
The other redcoats
at Allerton, a nd
occasions, and had won the love and respect of then turned away from looked
him with expressions of
every one in the troop.
.
·
disgust on their faces. Bob and the two Harrys
Then Dick offered a short prayer, the flag was came in, and Dick said:
removed, the coffin lowered into the grave, and
"Gentlemen , put your weapons
the table.
branches laid over it to deaden the sound of the You might be tempted "to use themon
later, and it
clods as they fell upon it. Sally Budd, dressed would only resul-t in disaster t o you.'.'
in calico, as the boys had first seen her, tossed · The two Harrys rapidly collected the weapons
a bunch of wild roses into the grave and walked as the men laid them down, and then all
were
away, saying simply:
marched out and made to
their horses
"He always liked them, and he's gone where and ride in the direction ofmount
the patriot lines.
the roses bloom always."
There was a round dozen and more
the enemy,
It needed no somber black dress to show the and they were ,greatly astonishedofas
well as
girl's grief, for that simple act showed her de- cbagrined to find that four boys had made
them
votion to the dead boy, and every one knew t{l.at prisoners. Allerton was turned over to Greene
she lo'1ed and would never forget him. The and was given no opportunit y to violate his
grave was filled in and neatly rounded over, and, parole, as he remained a prisoner till the
end
later, a plain stone was placed at the head, of the war.
bearing his name and age, and the words:
Next week's issue will contain "THE LIB"Greater love hath no man than this."
. ERTY BOYS' YOUNG SPY; or, LEARNIN G
Sally Budd nev~ married,--b ut remained true THE ENEMY'S PLANS."
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CURRENT NEWS
BOY SEES WITH PIG'S EYE
Alfred Lemonowicz of Lynhurst, N. J., in whose
blind right eye parts of a pig's eye were transplanted, was able to distinguish light from darkness recently when the bandages were removed
tem_porarily.
"Oh, doctor," he cried. "I can see a faint light!
It is the first light I have seen in seven years. "
Dr. Edward ,B. Morgon, his physician, warned
the youth not to be too hopeful as at this stage
it was difficult to say whether vision had been restored or not and he p-light be deceiving himself.
Dr. Morgon was pleased, however, with his patient's condition and said he had every reasop. to
believe that the operation might be successful.

m1 ss1on was to remove " something like a plate"
which the girl insisted was lodged near the diaph ragm. The X-ray revealed no such foreign
substance, but the emetic served to remove the
"plate" from the patient's mind.
The girl, from wasting away, is now practically
restored to normal weight and health.

SHIP VS. DOCK
The fact that the "Majestic," 9f5 feet long had
to go to Boston in search of the only dry-do~k in
the world capable of landing her suggests a further limitation upon the length of giant liners
than had been visualized in the mere exigencies
GIRL BARKED LIKE A DOG
of ordinary pier service at the ends of trips. A
Until recently for ten mon ths Sigrid Eklof, British contemporary points out the further comfifteen, and living at 4940 York Boulevard, Los plication that, though another dock of sufficient
Angeles, barked like a dog-so like a dog that · length now stands on the Elbe, awaiting transdogs answered her. T echnically, however, it was port to a point where it can be used, there is no
called a cough, but it kept canines answering back project under way to put it into seyvice, since no
all night long. A sequel of the "flu," the bark re- British port has a place where it could be placed
fu sed to yield to any known form of medical in se?vice. The custom of two or three supertreatment until seven week s ago whe·n her case ships would hardly warrant the expenditure for a
was laid before Dr. Victor Parkin, psychiatry and special dry-dock capable of serving them, and this
neurology expert.
is probably as good a reason as any why the tenWith his first treatment improvement was den~y of present-day design is a gainst such monshown. A powerful emetic; was administered.- Its sters as the "Majestic," "Leviathan," etc.
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A . BOY OF THE RIGHT KIND
By RALPH MORTON
(A SERIAL STORY)
CHAPTER XXII.-(Continued.)
"Hicks!" exclaimed Jack. "I will bet I know
the other one, then."
.
The other was now revealed by removing his
mask as Hank Bailey, the traitor. The two rascals were trembling with abject fear and begged
wildly of Tom and Jack for their liberty.
"Oh, say, tenderfoot," cried the bandit and
rustler, "let us go. I will be your everlasting
friend. It won't do you any good to take me down
there and give me up. They will hang us both.
~...et us go."
Tom hesitata:I. He was fair-minded to the last
degree.
·
But he also knew that these men were bad
way through and that to set them free would simply be putting a premium on more crime in the
regiol\. They would never keep their word in the
world .
One of the passengers now stepped up, and said
quietly:
.
"Young man, I think you would be foolish to let
them go free . They are bad and they will not
keep their word."
"I think so, too,'' said Tom. "I believe that they
will get justice down to Dug Hole all right. We
will help you put them aboard."
In a few moments the two scoundrels were
aboard the stage. Then the passengers effusively
thanked the boys. Tom .now looked up and saw
th.; pretty girl on the top of the coach lookin~
d~Wn at him. Their eyes met and Tom experi. enced a thrill. He looked straight into her e:yes.
He thought he had never seen a more beautiful
· girl in his life.
.
.
She smiled softly at him, saymg:
"Papa I think they ought to be i·ewarded for
w:1at th~y have done. It was very. brav~." .
.
"Thank you,'' said Tom, courteously h!tmg his
hat. "That is not at all necessary, miss. · We
are already well repaid. We woul_d not accept anything but thanks."
.
"I am Colonel Grey,'' said the tall, distinguished
roan as he held out his hand to Tom. "I can 1say
for ~yself and my daughter that you ai·e a couple
of brave young men and we owe you much."
"Thank you, sir," sai~ 'J:'.om, polit.ely. "My
name is Tom Otis. This 1s my friend, Jack
Haley."
·.
"Glad to meet you," said Colonel Grey. "I once
had a very dear friend named Otis. He lived in
a town named Wellair."
.
Tom gave a gasp of surprise.
"He was my father,'' he said. ·
The colonel looked at Tom with surp r ise.
"Is it true?" he exclaimed. "Is your father

living?"

"No. sir; he died some year·s ii.go."
"I am sorry to hear that. He and I were school
friends. I am pleased to meet you, Tom, and I
can a ssur~ you that you are very like your father.
Are you· traveling for pleasure?"
"Oh, no, sir," said Tom, plainly. "We are out
in the world to make our living. We hope to
strike gold in the hills."
Tom noticed with a· thrill that the pretty girl
on the coach was looking at him with >eager interest. She leaped down from the coach now, and
said :
"Oh, papa, I .hope that when we get back to
Silver Gap we shall get better acquainted with
these young men."
"We surely will, Helen,'' said Colonel Grey,
pleasantly. "You see, boys, I own large claims
here and am putting up a smelter and stamp mill.
I am now going to Dug Hole t o get some machinery hauled in. I expect that mining will be simpler after that."
Toro and Jack were greatly pleased to learn
this, and they talked with Colonel Grey and Helen
for some moments. But at last the other passengers suggested .that it was well to go on before more time was lost, so t.he colonel and hi.;;
daughter got onto the coach, and waving their
hands, were driven away down the trail.
The two prisoners were taken along to Dug
Hole. Tom and Jack looked after the coach until it was out of sight, and then turning, looked
at each other.
"I see,'' said Jack, with a grin. "Our pa'rtnership is about ended, all right. And all for a
skii:t, too."
·
"What do you mean, Jack ?" demanded Tom,
flushing red.
"Oh, I am no fool, kid. I could see it, all right.
That is a pretty girl, and if you hadn't the inside track I might fall lin love with he r myself.
But I wouldnjt have a ghost of a show alongside
of you."
Tom tried to langh.
"Shut up, Jack! She is nothing to me. Do
you suppose I am in love with every pretty girl
I sei ?"
Jack only chuckled, and they went back and
mounted their ponies and rode on: Jack was now
fill ed with the idea of mining gold. He said:
I can see that this place is going to boom. When
they set up that stamp mill and the smelter there
will be a chance. They will gobble up all the
claims and make it a .big compa ny. I have seen
it done, and I tell you the placer mines will have
no show."
-"Well, what of that?" demanded Tom. "They
will get well paid for their claims. What difference does it make?"
"Oh, I am satisfied, only I see where you and I
stay here, all right. No more East for us."
Tom made a playful crack at his pal as they
rode on. . But all the way down into Silver Gap
he really did ponder on the things that Jack had
said. What would be more possible than that he
should get a start right here in the gold regions
and perhaps become one of a mining company.
If Colonel Grey should deem him worthy· a chance
he would not decline it. In fact, many possibilities appeared before him.
(To be contin·ued.)
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST
THE SCIENTIFIC BLACKSMITH
John J. Martin of Terre Hill, Pa., is known
to the horsemen of America as one of .the most
ingenious blacksmiths in this country. He has
made a scientific study of the shoeing of horses,
based on the anatomy of the a nimal. He has a
cabinet, plush-lined and ornamented, in which h e
keeps some fifty shoes, duplicates of the ones he
has made for famou s horses.
BUILDS HOTEL FOR PIGS
A hog "hotel" with hot and cold running water,
southern exposure and skylights for sleepi ng
porches has been erected on his farm by James
Dorsey, residing near Elgin, Ill. It was built to
' accommodate 500 pigs.
The building. is of three stories and the apartments for the brood sows are built of ·steel. The
dininO'-room is on the lower :lloor. It is equippec~ 
with ~teel ti·oughs. The south side of the building is composed principally of glass. Forty acres
surroundin g the hou se are to be planted in alfalfa.
A BIG VALISE
To iamiliarize the country with the usefulness
of a new product, a local plant at Edmonds,
Wash., has manufactured a huge travelling bag
which will be expressed from town to town for
exhibition. To make the big valise required the
skins of seven sharks. The finely tanned leather
is trimmed with silver corners and buckles.
The bag is seven feet in length and five feet
in height and would hold thr ee trunkfuls of
clothing and travelling necessities. It will be
shipped from one city to another and shown along
with other p~oducts of shark's leather. ·
NEW ARMY BULLET
The work of army experts since the war has
·produced a new bullet for use in rifle and machine
guns which is expected to add enormously to the
effectiveness of the!le weapons. The new bullet
is known as a "boat-tail" because of a six degree
taper at the · taiL Exhaustive tests by the army
have shown that the change in shape has given
wings to their bullet ~, adding 1,400 ~ards to the
maximum range attamed and flattenmg the trajectory or a1·c of flight at 1,000 yards approximately 30 per cent.
In addition the army experts have worked out
a new jacket ·for the bullets that virtually eliminates fouling of barrels.
Tests at the arms infantry school have fixed
the maximum range of the new bullet at 4,800
yards -as compared t o 3,450 yards with the present
ammunition. It also has been demonstrated that
at 600 yards with the new ammunition it is possible to put every shot into_ a cir<;_le the size of a
teacup as the "boat-tail" bullet is less subject to
wind current deflection.
The army has in reserve a large store of wartime rifle ammunition which will be u sed up befor e R!1Y project of equipping- with the new

"model 1922 E" boat-tail bullet ammunition is undertaken.
:
For war purposes officers believe the greatest
advantage of the "boat-tail" will be in the increased range and effectiveness of :machine gun
fire. It means an inchease of at least 30 per
cent. in the deadliness of machine gun barrage
fire because of the flatter trajectory alone.
With the present ammunition, firing at' 1 000
yardJ?, the bullet reaches an elevation of '182
inches. Translated into terms of danger to the
enemy at_the point on which fire is directed, this means that there is a space of 130 yards where
no man on hi s feet would be safe, while with the
present ammunition that space is 100 yards.
The tests showed that the n:ew bullets could be
fired at 1,dOO yards into a six-inch bullseye. This
compares to the accuracy of the old ammunition
at about BOO yards. With this striking increase
of accuracy at long range, the "boat-tail" devel-opme_n t, it is said, means that the United States
now has the means of laW.ng down a machine gun
barrage at a range no other power could equal.
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A Fight With Ferocious Malay Pirates
By HORACE APPLETO N
I am only an old hulk now, my boys, with one
ntast gone and the other pretty shaky stripped
of all rigging and sails, and left stranded on the
shores of time to decay, but time was-and ah,
me! it seems but yesterday- when you could not
find a. smarter young fellow on a ship's deck
than your humble servant, Ben Bennicle, if I do
&ay it myself, who probably should not.
Man and boy, I nave followed the seat over
sixty years, and would be on it now if I was able,
which, worse luck, I am not. Ah, boys! a sailor's .
life is a glorious one, and let others say what
they like of it, I always liked the sea, and even its
many perils had a fascination for me.
As a boy of twelve it was the same, and that
explJiins why l ran away from home, where, at
all events, I was not any too well treated, and did
. not care much when I left it behipd me, and
shipped at that tender age as cabin-boy on the
bark Oriole.
'
I stayed with Captain Brown of the Oriole until I was able to join the crew as able seaman.
He was a good, just man, but a strict disciplina rian and an excellent seaman.
It was when I was making my first voyage as
A . B. (able seaman) on the Oriole that the adventure befell us which fotms the subject of my
story.
The Oriole was in the tea trade, plying between
Hong Kong and London. · She was a fine threemasted, clipper-bui lt bark, and one of the best
ships I ever saw.
It was a fine summer morning when we sailed
down the Thames on our way to the "Flowery
Kingdom,'' as China .is called. The weather kept
good all the way out, and we made a quick and
safe run to Hong Kong, where we discharged our
cargo and, taking on another, set sail for home.
As · frequently occurs to seamen, our return
voyage was not as plesant as when we came out,
the weather being most unfavorabl e, a succession
of sharp storms striking our good ship a nd somewhat retarding our progress.
·
We were a week out from Hong Kong, when
the squalls in question culminated in a very severe tempest, which struck the Oriole in the afternoon about two o'clock, quite suddenly, .as common to the latitudes we were in-those of the
China seas.
But our skipper was well posted about that
cranky climate, where it is as pleasant as a May
morning one minute and just the other way the
next, and his keen eye saw the squall cloud the
moment it appeared, dimly discernible on the distant horizon.
He had barely time to order the proper precaution to be taken and the vessel to be be made
all ready to meet the storm, when it came with
full force; and lucky it was for the Oriole and_
every man on it that the ship had such a good
skipper as Captain Brown that day, for had a less
able man been in command, all hands would have
been lost.

For two hours the tempest ra~ed and the lightning was terrific, while the thund'er crashed continuously, and the wind tore through the rigging
like a cyclone, shrieking like a legion of demons,
then it slackened, and suddenly the sky was as
calm as a sleeping baby's face, and as if a storm
had never occurred.
B1:1t, as I said before, that's the way in those
foreign ports, and we were not much surprised
thereat, but were surprised and disgusted at a
most obstinate calm spell of weather that succeeded the storm.
Bu_t all at 0!1ce a new danger threatened us,
and it rwas agam the keen eye of Captain Brown
that foresaw it.
· He was gazing through his telescope a long
time before we noticed anything wrong, then he
called his two mates, and pointing to an object
barely discernible on the distant horizon bade
them look at it through th#! glass as he had done,
and when they had done so, we saw that they
were quite pale.
'Dien our skipper, mounting to the capstan, addressed us.
<?My lads," he said, pointing with his spy-glass
at the distant object, which had excited his alarm
"the object you see there coming toward us on th;
port bow is a . proa full of Malay pirates, perhaps
two or three of them. These waters swarm with
the scoundrels, and after this I must arm the
Oriole better than it is at present in order tu cope ·
with them, fo r, they are enemies not to be despised. They are not men, but devils in the form
of men, and fear neither man nor beast. Woe be
unto us if we allow the wretches to overpower us.
If you are not killed, you are dragged off to a life
of slavery a hundred times worse than death. So
I ask you to do all you can to resist the fiends.
We cannot but give them battle; flight is out of
the question, as they have cunningly taken advantage of this unfortunat e calm. Oh! they are
keen wretches, arid as pitiless as they are keen."
As our skipper concluded, a ringing cheer
greeted his words, and we rushed away to make
preparation s to give the pirates a warm welcome.
The sharp rascals had evidently sighted the becalmed vessel from a long distance and thinking
1
it excellent prey, put out to attack it.
It being the first voyage of the Oriole in these
waters, her owners had overlooked the piratical
character of the Malay inhabitants, and forgotten
to arm the vessel in a better style than she had
been. Although a first-class ship in all other r espects, the Oriole was only provided with one .
cannon and a stock of muskets-a ll good enough
weapons, but ·Of a rather ancient make and pattern. Still our arms were ample and serviceable
enough to resist the Malays. .
When all our preparatio ns were made to sweep
the pirates, our skipper gave orders to conceal
ourselves behind the bulwarks, so as to give the
approachin g rascals the idea that we were all unconscious of peril and might be caught napping.
We obeyed his directions, and breathlessl y
awaited the approach of the pirates, the captain
having arranged to give us a signal that the Mall1,ys would be near, so that, like the Duke of
Wellington 's men when the glorious old soldier
licked Napoleon at Waterloo, we could "up guards,
and at 'em!"
·
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It seemed an age to us hot-tempered young..sters
before we heard the sound of the copper-faced
rascals splashing gently with their oars quite
close to the Oriole, and then the welcome signal
from the skipper. The next moment a roar as of
thunder sh·ook the vessel· as our old "long Tom"
spoke with a jarring voice, and then a supplementary rattle of musketry, as a line of rifles
along the side of the ship, with galla:p.t sailors
behind them, vomited forth their leaden contents
on the heads of the piratical rascals below.
The latter were taken completely --by surprise,
and evidently had not bargained for such a warm
reception.
The canoes, loaded with the Malays, had put off
from the pr oa, which was a huge war craft, to
bear down on the Oriole and board her, when we
arose for the attack, and directing a solid shot
into one of them, Sam Hawkins, our gunner,
knocked it into a thousand pieces, swamping the
rascally crew. We followed this excellent work
up by pouring a murderous :fire into the. other
boat whose occupants were now endeavormg to
resc~e their drowning companions.
How they yelled and screamed with rage and
chagrin, and bow we cheered and shouted!
While the rascals in the sound canoe were busy
saYing their capsized companions, we had time to
load and :fire another volley, which effectually
wrecked the remaining craft, plunging them into
the water. They are a great race for swimming,
is natural enough, and so they struck out boldly to swim for.. and board us; but we easily beat
the beggars off, and soon they succumbed and
were drowned like so many blind kittens in a
horse pond.
Meanwhile the rest of the rascally pirates on
the proa sav/ the ill success of the advan~e gu3:rd
·and grew frantic. We saw them screapnng with
rage and dancing about like so ·many mad cr7atures and then we saw that they were runnmg
the huge, unwieldy craft alongside to board us.
Before they could come too close, however, our
guns again spoke, dealing death and destruction
among the swarthy-hued rascals! and then, wit~
out giving them half a chance to renew their
courage we followed the broadside up with another. That settled it; the rascals concluded that
they h ad made a big mi.s take, and taken the
wron"' pig by the ear, and mdeed they had. They
lost ;o -time in getting away from such a tough
customer as the Oriole, and never a~ain troubled
us· and next the bothersome calm lifted, and we
re~umed our voyage home, arriving safely.

as

DEPTH OF OCEAN TOLD BY ,ECHO
No longer will the sailor on the deep have to
swing the lead and make soundings with a line to
determ1ne the depth of the sea if the invention
just announced by the Na"l / Depar tment f?r
measur ing depths by sound is as successful m
routine ·pr actice .as it has been declared to be in
test s.
The device, j nvented by Dr. Harvey C. Hayes,
physicist of tne naval engineering station at Annapolis, sends a sound to t he bot tom and meas-
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ures the time it takes the echo to .come back. It
is capable of use in all depths, from the shallowest to the deepest water and may be operated with
such speed that a new sounding may be recorded
every minute.
The navy destroyer Stewart was used in a test
of the machine to chart the ocean from Newport,
R. I., to Gibraltar. According to Dr. Hayes,
whose cabled report to Acting Secretary Roosevent of the Navy Department gave :first information of the success of the test, the device registered automatically and instantaneously depths
ranging from 2,400 to 28,000 feet.
Dr. Hayes, who is on his way back to. make a
detailed report, said the new depth finder had made
it possible in the one trip to chart the topography
of the ocean bottom between Newport and Gibraltar more thoroughly than had ever been done
before. With its use, he said, the !>cean bed can
be described as accurately a s any land surface.and .
hitherto unknown holes and prominences recorded
with photographic fidelity.
Secretary Roosevelt, who made public tlie cabled
advices from Dr. Hayes, was enthusiastic over the
possibilities of the invention. It may be used to
a dvantage in laying cables, he thought, and he
believed it possible that with refinements it would
become possible for vessels using the device to determine their position by "landmarks" on the
ocean bed without reference to astronomical calculations. It may be useful also in finding sunken
ships.
"It bids fair to· revolutionize piloting and navigation," said \Mr. Roosevelt. "During the whole
of the cruise the apparatus worked without apparent error. During the nine days of the voyage
more than nine hundred soundings were taken at
frequencies varying between twenty and two minutes. The ship's movements while steaming steadily at 15 knots were not interfered with except for
. two hours. During that period it was shown that
successful soundings can be taken at intervals of
a minute in the deepest water.
"The outline of the bottom of the sea over the
course was minutely recorded between Josephine
and Tysburg banks. The sea bottom there was
found to consist of an extensive plane bordered
by mountains and tablelands, some of which rose
4,000 feet above the plane. Several deep depressions, none of which is show:n on charts, were also
discovered. Positive depth data were secured
where charts show only negative data in the vicinity of the Azore Islands."
The mechanics of the device are baited on the
well known speed of sound, and the ,invention lies
in the method u sed to measure the time required
for- a noise generated on t}:ie ship to echo back
from the ocean bottom.
"The sound transmitter used in connected with
Dr. Hayes's device," said Mr. Roosevelt, "develops
a high pitched note which carries a great many
miles. The sound receiver is capable of receiving
sound transmitter signals over great distances.
The value of this receiving apparatus in locating
light vessels and buoys equipped with sound transmitters is already known to the maritime world,
though it has never before been used in c omH~
tion with sounding the bottom of the sea."
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nine feet deep. The largest clock in the United
States is the one erected over the works of the
Colgate Company, Jersey City. Its dial is thirtyNEW YORK, MARCH 2, 1923
eight feet across and it contains within its "circle
1,134 square feet. The minute hand is twenty
TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS .
feet long and the mechanism is i·un by a two
thousand pound weight. The clock weighs six
lilnirle Co(liea ............. .. . . Posta&'e Free
7 Centa tons. The second largest clock in the United
One Copy '.Fhree J\Ionths,....
90 CentA
States was built for the Edison Electric ComOne Copy Six l\lonths ....... .
,1.76
Oue Copy One Year ...... . .••
pany, of Boston, Mass. · The dial is thirty-four
8.50
Canada, $!.00; l!'oreign, $4.50.
feet in diameter; the hour hand is fourteen feet
HOW T O SEND MONEY - At our risk send P . o. four inches long and the minute hand eighteen
.Mouey Order, Check or Registered Letter; remlttancee feet six inches long. Another
large clock in the
In any other way are at your risk. We accept Postag•
Stamps the same ils cash. When sending silver wrap United States is that in the t ower of the . Metropolitan Life Building, Manhattan . It has four
the Coln In a separate piece of paper to avoid cuttina
the envelope. Write your name and ad dress plainly.
dials each twenty-six feet six inches in diamAddress letter s to
eter and situated on each side of a t ower nearly
HARRY E . WOL-FF, 350 feet above t he street.
Harry E. Woll!', Prea.
"harlet1 E. Nylander, Sec.
Publisher, Inc.,
--~
}
L. F. ~ WIJ.11ln, T r eas.
166 W . 23d St., N. Y.
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LAUGH S
ITEMS OF INTEREST
HORN SOUNDS FOR 1,000 YEARS
Ripon , England, keeps up -a custom 1,000 years
old. Every night a "wakeman," attired in official
costume, appears before the mayor's house and
blows three solemn notes on the "horn of Ripon."
STONE MARKS THE LATITUD E
Almost hidden by trees and on a lonely road
riine miles north of Eastport, Me., there is · a
marker on· which are these words: "This stone
marks tatitude 45 north. Halfway from the
Equator to the Pole, 1898."
- DIG FOR GOLD ON DREAMS
Frequent dreams of Mrs. Katie Cruise and several conversatio ns with a .n egro woman clairvoyant convinced .negroes of Manhattan , Kan., that a
pot of gold was buried in Mrs. Cruise's front
yard.
·
Prospectors , after digging a forty-foot hole,
struck water. The water was pumped out and
digging resumed.
Mariy years ago negroes, seeking gold on the
same spot, were frightened away by peculiar
sounds after digging but a few feet.

The Judge-Wh at proof have you that this
chauffeur was intoxicated ? The Country Policeman-He stopped his car at a crossing.
He-You are the embodimen t of all that's beautiful and-- She-Wha t on earth are you talking about? He-Nothin g on earth; I was speaking of a heavenly c:rea tu re. (Cards.)
'
Willie-Pap a, is it swearing to talk about old
being darned?. Papa-No, my son. Why?
Wilhe-'Ca use I wish Johnny would keep his
darned old socks out of my drawer.
so~k~

Anning-H as Badders made a success of•the
stage? Manning- Yes.
He . acted the part' of
butler so well in a play last winter, that he got
a place in a Fifth avenue family.
High Jinks-Help, help! Cool, help! Mr. Cool
-What are you kicking up such a row about?
High Jinks-Don 't you see how I'm fixed? .Mr.
Cool-Yes, but I never saw you in a hole yet you
couldn't crawl out of.
·
Visitor-A ren't you glad you are a little girl?
Little Girl-No; I'd rather be a little boy. Visitor
-But little boys generally have to wear their
father's leftover clothes. Little Girl-Moth er is
a suffragette , and she says pretty soon it won't
make much difference.

LARGE CLOCKS
The clock in the British House of Parliament
at Westminst er was designed by Lord Grimthorp
. A ·little Bangor boy surprised both his parents
(then E. B. Dennison) and was first set going in and his school- teacher not a little
recently while
1860 The tower is 320 feet high and the diaJs at dinner. He propounded the following
. are i80 feet from the ground. Each of t~e di~ls· question to the teacher: "Which is the scientific
quickest,
is 22112 feet in diameter. The pendulum is thir- heat or cold?" The teacher was a little
teen feet long and weighs nea.rly seven hun,~r~d about venturing a reply, but finally said slow
she
pounds, while the hour bell is known. as ~1g thought heat was. "That is right," said the sharp
Ben " is nine feet in diameter and weighs thir- youngster, "because you can catch a cold."
teen' tons the quarter hells weighing collectively
eight tons. The Westminste r clock is probably
Countryma n (on Broadway )-Say, p'liceman,
the most powerful, as well as the most accurate
of all the large clocks. It cost $110,000. The fa- kin ye tell me how to git to the Hobok~n. Ferry?
mous Strassburg clock is thi~ty feet high a~d Policeman No. 25791-Hob oken Ferry, is it? How
fifteen feet at base. The <:lock at Beauva~s, did ye get into town at all if yez don't know where
France, weighs 35,000 -pounds, mcludes. 90,000 d1~ the Hoboken Ferry is? Oi've a moind to run yez
ferent pieces, and has about fifty dials. It is in as a suspicious character thryin' to leave the
thirty-six feet high, sixteen feet broad, and nearly State.
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INTERESTING NEWS ARTICLES
MONGOOSE SKI~S MAY BE VALUABLE
The Mongoose, introduced into Trinidad to destory rats and snakes, has itself become a serious
menace. Our 9onsu.l suggests that the many
thousands of skms might be profitably utilized.
PLAN NEW MONORAIL ROAD
Another experiment with overhead monorails
is. to be made, according to the Practical Engineer. . The French Ministry of Public Works
has decided that an experimental line shall be installe<;I in t~e Peronne district. The subject has
been investigated by a commission, which issued
a some:vhat fa:vorable report. If the experimental m stallat10n should prove successful it is
proposed to provide a mono-railway between
Paris and St. Germain. It is understood that the
system is merely an aerial line carried on standards on which a car fitted with engine and propeller is mounted, and it is claimed that speeds
up to 150 miles an hour can be reached.
RATS

STOLE

economic value of New Guinea to the Empire, and
to add to the sum of scientific knowledge. It is
hoped to send out an advance party to select a
suitable harbor as a base of operations. For the
main expedition the personnel will include experts in entomology, botany, geology, mining, engineering, anthropology, chemistry, archeology,
tropical agriculture, and topographical surveying.
The non-technical staff will number eight, but so
exacting are the conditions that out of 714 applications, only three have been found to comply
·w ith them. The party will· number 30 all told,
with a police protection of 100.
A CAGELESS ZOO
Detroit is following the example of Rome in
having a cageless "zoo.". In the Detroit Zoological Society the animals will live, sleep and eat
in the open. The limits of their domains will be
marked by deep chasms of artificial rock, and if
the lion or tiger jumps too far he fall s to the pit
below and is un ~ble to get out. Experience has
shown that after one or two such falls the animal cares little for a repetition of the experience. The size of these open spaces in the new
zoo are to be, of course, governed by the habits
of the animals and the distance they can leap.
A tiger, it is said, will be given a space of about
40 feet; a lion 30 to 35 feet, and a bear a much
shorter distance. The snakes and other reptiles
which would crawl their way out of rock pits are
kept in the usual manner. Credit for the innovation is due to Secretary of the Navy Denby.

AN OKLAHOMA MAN'S
SILVER
Pack rats have carried away two sets of silverware belonging to W. T. Winn, who resides
about ten miles north of Watonga. The rodents
carried a piece at a time. Winn says he knows
rats committed the the:(t because during thE: night
he heard them dragging the pieces across the
floor. Upon missing the first set, after sea1·ching
for the rats' nest in which the articles must have
been hidden, Winn satisfied himself that his goods
could not be found and purchased a new set of
cutlery. Now his new set is ' gone. He says he
)
heard the rats carry away the new silverware, a
piece at a time, as they made away with th'e pre- . KILL BULL MOOSE WITH CLASP KNIFE
vious set.
The story of a canoeist's desperate fight in the
water with an infuriated bull moose comes from
COOKED FISH FROM AN ITALIAN LAKE Ontario. Dave Duke,. a prospector known the
Quantities of dead eels, gray mullets, sea-bass le11gth and breadth of .the mining country, is the _
and other fish have recently come to the surface hero.
Duke was engaged with comrades in developof Lake Lucrin, near the no rth shore of the Gulf
of Naples. Fishermen in the vicinity were de- ing some claims and had occasion to paddle down
lighted, especially as the fish appeared to be al- the lake on which the party was camped . Roundready cooked, but the authorities prohibited col- ing a point he came in sight of two bull moose
lection of the fish, fearing that they had been engaged in combat. He was able -to paddle quite
poisoned by an eruption of gases. It was these close to the scene of battle without arousi ng atgases, the authorities explain, which , evidently .tention, and then he sounded the coughing grunt
coming from the bottom of the lake, made the of a moose to see what the effect would be. Both
water bubble and boil, thus killing and in a way fo1·got their p1·ivate fight< and charged through
semi-cooking the fish. Lucrin is a small lake said the shallow water for the canoe.
to have been formed by· volcanic action in pre- • Being unarmed, Duke started for open water
historic times. It was well known for jts fish in with all speed. One of the bulls gave up the
Roman times, and writers of antiquity extolled its chase, but the other came driving on, bent on the
oysters and mussels. Near this is the famous destruction of the intruder. He was rapidly overLacns Anemiw, regarded by the ancients as the ·taking the canoe when Duke turned his canoe
suddenly, evaded the oncoming animal, and as it
entrance to the infernal regions.
urged past seized it by the long hair over the
read quarters. With the moose plunging vioEXPLORING BRITISH NEW GUINEA
lently to free itself Duke held fast with one hand
A scheme is on foot to explore 1Briti sh New while with the other he drew h;s cla sp knife. He
Guinea the interior of the -island never having opened the blade with bis teeth irnd plun ged tile
been t~·aversed by a white man. The English full len gth of the bl ade into the tni.rnal's back
M eclwnic has recently had ome interesting par- several times, severing the spine. Then he ri g hted
ti cular:s relative to thi s exped ition, a:s follow s : the canoe and paddled back for help to obtain
The aim of the exnerliti on is to determrne the thP. mPA.t.
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A MUUSICAL
BURGLAR

Police are seekWrite to R iker & King, A dvertising Offices, 1133 B roadway, N ew Y ork City, or ,
a musical
29 East Madison Street, Chicago, f'!_r particulars about advertising in this magazine. ing
burglar who durAGENTS WANTED
PERSONAL--Continued
ing one
week
AGENTS-Quick sales, big profits, outfit fr ee. Cash or LONES OME W I DOWS-Get busy, write mo, marry
looted at least
credit. Sales i n every home fo r our hJgh class llne
wealt.hy. Mr. Hydo, Box 305, (166), San Francisco.
of l 'ure Food P roducts, Soaps,.. P erfumes, Toilet .Ar- DO YO U WAN T NE W FRIENDS? W rito Betty Lee,
seven
exclusive
ticles. etc. Write today for money-mak1ng plans. AmeriInc., 4254 Broadway, New York City. Stamp appre C h i c a g o resican P roducts Co. . 8459 American B ldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. ciated.
dences of t housFOR SALE
MARRY-M AR RIAGE D IRECTOR Y with pho tos and
descriptions free. P ay when married. T he Exchange,
ands of dollars'
LAND SEE K ER'S opporturlity awaits you in one or
lower Michigan's best counties; 20, 40, SO-acre tract~; Debt. 545, Kansas City, Mo.
wo r th of j eweis,
on ly $10 to $50 down; balance Jong time. Near thriving WEALT HY, a titractive widow, 23, WlUlls gentleman corlittle city, Investigate. \ Vrite to<lay for · free i llustrated
and
bric-a-brac
respondent. F-Box 35, League, Toledo. Ohio.
booklet giving full information. Swigart La.nd Coml)any,
WHOM SHOULD YO U MARRY? We'll tell you . Send
money, after first
:M:-1268 First Nat1ona1 Bank 1Udg., ·Chicago.
30c a nd birth da te to Ch aracter Studies, 1515 Masonic
lullii:ig suspicions
Temp\e, New York City.
HELP WANTED
of neighbor s by
'l'll0Us u11t!s co1igc11 i ai Jlt:!O Jl le, worlh from
DETE CTI VES "N EEDED EVER YWHERE-Work homo MA RRY:
U,000 t o .$50 .000 sef.'>l\ing early mnrrl ai:ce. ctescriptions.
or · t ravel. Experience unnecessary. Particulars free.
his rare pianistic
photos, introducUons free. S ealed. Either s ex. Senti
W rite Caplajn Wagner, 1908 Broadway, New York.
t echnique.
BE A DETE C T IV E. Opportunity tar men and women 110 mo11 ey. A.tltlress Stand:trcl <'or. Club, Grayslake. Iii.
for ·secret inl"estigation jn your distrkt. Write C. 1'. WINTER In Fior!cla. Write JOretty maiden worth $80,000.
Th e burglar
B ox 55, -Oxford, Fla.
L udwig. 521 \Ves tover B ldg., K ansas City, Mo.
·displayed a large
WI DOW, 42 ... worth· $30,000, wants gent leman corresMANUS CRIPTS W ANTED
J)Ond3nt. C-Box 35. J.,eague, •rotedo, Oh1o.
artist ry bot h as a
STO R IES, POE MS, PL AYS, etc. , are wantcol for publi- MAR RY R ICH- World's leading correspondence club
musician and a
cation. S'u bmit .MSS. or write Lit erary Bureau. 515
for lonely people. Many worth to $400.000. Quick reHannibal , Mo.
·
sults guaranteed. Confidential list F R EE. Honorable
burglar, accordItalph Hyde, 166. San F rancisco.
.
PATENTS
ing to detectives
INVENTIONS comm ercialized. Patented or unpaten ted. IF YOU WAN T A WEALTHY, LOVI NG WIFE, write
who investigated
Violet R ay3, Dennison . Ohio. Enclose starnoell envelo1)e.
Write A.dam Fisher Mfc. Co., 229, St. Louis, Mo.
B EST, LARGEST MATRIMONIAL CLUB In Coun try.
his depradations.
PERSONAL
Established 19 Years. Thousa.nds Wealthy wishing
cut
small
He
WIDOW, 4.7, owns mines, wants h qsband. l!-Box 263, E arly .M arriage_ Confidential, F ree. T ile Ol d R e11 able
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holes in glass
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•
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"I'm Going to Make

"J 'Mknowtire<lI have
working for a small salary. I '
just as good a head on me as

Mor~

Money!"

Electrical Experts; men and boys who rose
from nothing to splendid responsible positions.
' Fred M oore and Bob Roberts, for we used to
More than two million men and women in
work side by side. But they 've gone far · the last 30 years have advanced themselves in
ahead of me.
position and salary through I. C. S. help.
"Why ? Because they saw the value of
Over 150,000 are studying right now. You
special training, and I didn't.
can join them and. get in line for promotion.
"But I know better now. If the InterThe firs t step to success in the I. C. S. way
national Correspondence Schools can raise
is to choose ·your career from this list and mark
the salaries of men like Fred Moore and Bob
and mail this coupon here and now.
- - - - - - - TEAR OUT HERE - - - - - - Roberts, they can raise mine, too!
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
"If they have helped others to advance, they
Box 4499, Scranton. Penna.
Without cost or obll &"atlon. please tell me how I can QU Rll ty for
• can help .me. To-day-right now-I'm going
the pasiUon or in the s ubject bef ore whlch I have markeJ an X :
to send in this coupon and at least find out
BUSINESS TRAININO DEPARTMENT
Buslne11 Mana&ement
BSal
H mllnshlD
•
•
what the I. C. S. can do for me."
In dustrial Mana cement
Adverti slna:

I
I

Personnel Oritantzation

W

HY don't you study some one thing and
get ready for a real job at a real salary ?
Can you afford to let the hours after supper
slip by unimproved when you can easily make
them mean so much ?
'
Thousands upon thousands of men now
know the joy of happy, prosperous homes because they let the International Coi;respondence· Schools prepare them in their spare
time fo r bigger work. Y ou w ill find them in
city, town and country- in office, factory , shop,
...,. store, m ine and mill, on farms and on railroads. There are clerks who became Advertising Managers, Salesmen and E xecutives ;
carpenters who became Architects and Contractors; mechanics who became Enginl!ers <md

(

'l'ra!Hc Mana ge ment
Busi ness Law
,
lfanki n&" and Bnnklna: Law

•

BBetter Letters

F ore ie:n Trade
§ Stenogra phy and Typlns
•
lJ usiness En&'lish

~~~~~rst:~io!t~~~:~ri~11~~iP.A. ) o g~i\~~;r~~11 Clerk

Uookkeeplna
O Common School Sub Jecta
Pr ivate Secretary
OB lgh School Sub ief' ts
Business Span ish · 0 French
O illus t r:itlnc
0 C:t1r too nl n1
TECHN I CAL AND _INDU8Tli1AL D EPART MENT
ElectrJcal E ngrneerrne
~ Arc h itec t
Electric Li g htin g
Bl ue Print R ctu!int<
Mecha n ical E ngi neer
Contractor a nd UuJ!der
Mechanleal Draftsman
Architectura l O!'attsrua n
Machine Sho11 Practice
Concrete Builder
R nllrou d Positions
. Structural En&'i ncer
Oas Engine Operatln1
§ Plum bini and Hea ting
C•\' il Engineer
Chemist ry D Phal'macy
Surveyinr and Mappl na
Automobile Work
Met allu rgy
Navi&" utioo
Steam Englneerlne
Ai: riculture and P oultry
Iladio
D Airplan e Ena:,l nea
Abt b! matica

B

B

Name .. ............. .... ......... ....... ... .... ............. ... .. .. .............. .. ........... .. .... ... ..

Stree t
Address ...... .... ........ ... ..... .. .... .. .. .... ..... ....... ......... .... ...... ....... .

e . 2&-2 2

City ....... ........ .... ... .. ..... ....... ............ St ate .... ..... ... .. .... ........... ... : .. ... .... .....

Occ uvatton .... ....... . .... ... ...... ........ ... .... ...... ...... .... ..
Perroni r e3fd fno i n Oanada do uld 3end t1t i a coup ot1 t o t he lnttir nn·
Ci ona l Correa t1onde11ce 8ch o•l• Oonad fo: n , L imit ed; Montr~a l, Oana4W
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She .Found
A Pleasant Way
To Reduce Her Fat
Thousands of overfat
people have greatly reduced their weight and
attained ·a normal fig.
ure by following the
advice of many others
who ase and recommend Marmola Prescription

Tablets. These harmless little fat reducers
are prepared irr tablet
form from the same ingredients that formerly
composed the famous
· Marmola Prescription
for fat reductioa.
If you are too fat, you owe it to yourself
to give these fat reducers a fair trial. All
the better drug stores the world over sell
llarmola Proscription Tablets nt one dollar per
package. Ask your druggist for them or send
one dollar to tho Marmola Co.• 30·1 Garfield
Bldg., Detroit. Mich. and secure a package of
these tablets. They are harmless and r educe
your weight without &<>ing through Jong
sieges of t iresome exercisb and starvation
diet. If you are too fat tr:r tlu. toda:r.

· Make sure your home .,.. hulldlngw

aren't next to
of dollars and
yearly because
less and oft'er

be robbed.
~houaand'I!
pl"flciC"us vaJuablee t<>St
most locks are worthno protecUon;
Test
your locks with thla woodertul .et ot
Mast.er Keys-5 kel'S In . all, and Olll'.h

::
.. d:.e~:e\ th~u~~ ndsprgr~1'ir=~
locks and showed hundred• that t h<lir

.

8

homes and property really weren't pro ..

t ected.

EndO<SACI

and usod

by real

<lState men, bankers, llrtmen, doteotlveo
policemen, hotel O\vnors, etc.
N"""i
key chain FREE. Send only $1 tcdo.;o.

THESE
DO IT f

THROW
YOUR VOICE
Under the table, into a
Trunk, down Cellar or
anywhere. Our l ~ssons
in
VENTRILOQUISM
teaches you. Willi our

MASTER KEY CO•• ~,[Ji!'li~~~ ~~~

VENTRILO

(fits in the mouth and /?.~~,..,.,."'
cannot be seen) you
~mitate Birds, Ani·
mals, etc. without
moving your lips .
. This outfit and book of
'
JOK~S by mall for lOc. lil'ii!
Universal Dlsi.
~~1~!.I
Box 784, Stamford , Ct.

Fielder's Glove and High Grade Ball FREE

•

GENUINE ALL LEATHER ~
Reach or D. • M. Hlah Grade

~.~ 1.d<~~i?!1::> i:ft:ru~ei!.~hrd·~ ~

Cover. Goarant.o•d ALL FREE
for Hllinl' 80 pack&JrH Blna:o
Perfomed lronlna Wax at l Oc a
packai:e Eaa7 t.o soil. Order toda)' .

•

"°.....,..

Bingo Co. DeP't 802 Binghamton, N. Y.

BOYS, YOU CAN l\IAKE BIG MONEY
s elling the BOYS' MAGAZINE ench month.
Write us today tor 5 copie<11. SEND NO
MONEY.
Address The Scott F. Redfield Co. Inc.
7259. Main St., Smethport, Pa.

Jct., l\Iass.
. ~ ,~

rlC

Coyne

F... Rallro ad Fare,

Great Sbopa of Co1n•. Com•
plete lo 8 1 / 2 month• Enter
ao7Ume. Special limited offer.
E arn 7oor war, Draftlnr-Radlo

~.~~:!?S:t."o~f~!P~'ib9'

a00-1310 W.Hlll'l'lsonSt.,C:hlcqo,UI,

OLD lllONE:I! \\'AN TED - - $2 to $500 EACH paid for hundreds of Old
Coin s dated before 1895. Keep AL L olcl or
•dd money. Sencl 10 cts. for New Ill's Coln
Value Book, 4x6. You may hnve valnnble
coins. Get Posted. We pay cash.
01..ARKE COIN CO, A•e. IS, Le Roy, N . Y.

0

I C:S

Genuine Forelan Stamps-Mexlco War
ti Iz:;ucs, Venezuela, Salvador and
Service, Gu a.tema-11., China.. etc. Only finest
"'
approval sheets, 50 to 60 %. Agents Wanted. Bit
Y2-p. Lists Free. We Buy Stamps. Estab. 25 yrs,

India.10"

Hu11maa Stamp Co .. Dept. 1?.2 St. L_ouls, Mo,

SLEEP LIKE A BABE
ancl Arise With 'l'bnt
, Early Morning Pep. It
you are suffering from
Nervou s D ebility, Con stipation, Prostat e
Gland Trouble, . Pile ,
Kidney or B la d d er
Weakness, be sure to
write us for further
information, as a wond erful surprise awaits
you regarding our new
and improved G-R·R
Electric Thermitls Di·
la tor. Address:
G·H·R ELECTRIC DILATOR 00.,
Dept. RK-2, Grand Rapids, lllich.

ABOUT
CRANBERRIES.
Very little is
known generally
as to the origin
of the little red
and white berry
so dear to our
h e a r t s on
T 11 an k s giving
Day. Originally
it grew wild, as
it does to-day in
several of the
Canadian border
States, in the salt
marshes of the
coast States, in
the glades of the
Alleghanies and
as far south as
Virginia and the
Carolinas.
The
wild
cranberry,
however, is distinctly inferior to
its cultivated rel. ative. Both grow
on a hardy shrub,
about six inches
bigh. The fruit
takes its n ame
from the appearance of the flo~
er, which, just
before expanding
into
perfection,
bears a marked
resemblance
to
the neck and head
and bill of a
crane. Hence the
name "crane-her·
ry," which has
beco~e
cranber- •
ry. During the
year the cranberry
market
is
steady, but in the
month of N ovember the demand is
very great, more
than half the
year's crop being
disposed of in 30
days. More than
1,000,000 bushels
are marketed in
the United States
each year. Cranber ry
species
grow in both this
country and in
Europe, but the
large cranberry is
native here.

's~,ooo

Re-.vard

Jn a dirty, forlorn shack by the river's edge they found the mutilated
body of Genevieve Martin. Her pretty face waa
swollen and distorted. Marks on the slender throat
showed that the girl had been brutally
to death. Who had
• committe d this ghastly crime? No one had seen
the girl and her assailant enter the cottage. choked
No one had seen the murderer depart.· How could he be brought to justice?
Crimes like this have been solved-a re being solved every day by
Finger Print Experts. Every day we read in the
(lapers of their exploits, hear of the mysteries
they solve, the criminals they
· Print Experts are always in the thick of
the excitemen t,.the heroes of the hour. identify, the rewards they ·win. Finger

Not Experienced Detectives
Just Ordin ary men

Learn the Secrets of Identification

:More and more the detection of crime resolves itself
.into afroblem of identification. You can learn
meth·
ods 0 famous identification experts. You canthe
the
science of finger print identifica tion-righ t at learn
home
in
your spare time.
Send for the free book which tells how famous Finger
Print Experts got their start in this fascinatin work.
T ells the stories of thirteen actual cases solved byg Finl{er
P rint Experts. Tells how you can become
a Finger Print
Expert in an amazingly short time.

Within the past few years, scores of men, men with no
police experience, men with just ordinary grade school
education s, have become Finger Print Experts. You can
become a Finger Print Expe<t. too. Can you imagine a
more fascinatin g line ot' work than this? More trained
men are needed. Here is a real opportun ity for you.

v e

_,

For a limited time, we are making a ~cial offer of a
PROFESSIONAL FINGER PRINT OUTFIT absolutely
free and FREE Course in Secret Service Intelligen
ce;
Mastery of these two kindred profession s will open
a brilliant career for you.
This coupon will brin~ you FREE BOOK
details of
of this great offer. Don t wait until the offerand
has expired. ·
Fill in the coupon now. Mail it today.

University of Applied Science

Dept. 1093• 1920 Sunnysi de Ave., Chicaco , ID.--i

............................................................"...............................
Univers ity of App1ied Science, Dept. 1093
1920 Su'.'nysid e A>'cnue, Chicago, Illinois

Please send me full information on your course !n
Finger Print Identification and about Free
Course m
Secret Service Intelligence. I understan d that there
is no
obligation of any sort.
Name ---------- -----~------------~Street Address ------------·--·-~-------City and State._~-------------------Age. __ _

•

TI-IE LIBERTY BOYS OF '76

OUR T EN-CENT HAND BOOKS

- - LATEST ISSUES - 1113 The Liberty Boys and the Masked Spy; or, 'l'he
Man of Mystery.
llH •• on Gallow. Hill; or, A Daring Attempt at
R escue.
11111 " and "Black Bess"; or, The Horse that Won
. a Fight.
1116 " and Fiddling Phil: or, Making the Redconta
Dance.
1117 •• On th e Wallkill; or, The Minisink Massacre.
1118 " and the Fighting Quaker; or, In the Neutral
Ground.
11111 " Bravest Deed; or, Dick Slater's Daring Dnsh.
1120 " and the Black Giant; or. Helping "Light Horse
Harry."
1121 " Driven Back: or. Hard Luck nt Guilford.
1122 " and Ra&"ged Robin; or, The Little Spy of
Klnitston.
1123 " Trapping a TraJtor; or, The Plot to Capture
'.\
a General.
1124 " at Old Tappan; or, The Red Raiders of the
Highlands.
1126 " Island Retreat; or, Fighting With the Swamp
Fox.
1126 " After Joe Bettys; or, Out for a Swift Revenge.
1127 " Fatal Chance; or, Into the Jawfl of Death.
1128 " anrl. Uie British Spy; or, Whipping the John·
son Greens.
1129 " Caught In · a Trap; or, On 11 Perilous Journey.
1130 " and. the Black Watch; or Fighting the Kln&"'S
Own.
1131 " on Patrol; or, Guarding the City. ·.
1132 " Fighting the Cowboys; or, Brave Deed1 tn
.
Westchester. 1
1183 " Watch Dog· or~ The Boy Spv of the Hills.
UM " Routing the Rangers; or, Chasing the Royal
Blues.
1135 " and the Indian Queen; or, Dick Slater's Close
Call.
1136 " Spying on Howe; or, In the Enemy's Stronghold.
1137 " pnngerous Game; or, The Plan to Steal a
Prince.
1138 " At Fort No. 8; or. Warm Work On the Hudson.
1139 " In Despair; or, Th e Disappearance of Dick
Slater.
114.0 " and "De11dsbot Murphy"; or, Driving Back
the Raiders.
1141 " Courage: or. Baf!'Jlnl? n British Spy.
1H2 "· Jn Old Virglnl!t: or. The Fight at Great Bridge.
l143 " A"c cnsi>d: or, DefPndlng '1'l1elr Honor.
1144 " R P•t Rattle: or. T11 e 8urri>nder of Cornwallis.
11411 " nnd Lightfoot: or. Dick Slflter's Inillnn Friend.
11411 " Hot Hunt: or Running Down a Traitor.
1147 " and the "Old' Sow"; or, The Signal Gun on
BQttle Hill."
1148 " Driving Out the Bandits; or, Warm Work In
Monmouth.
1149 " at Frnunces Tavern; or, Ferreting Out a Wicked Plot.
1150 " anrl the Backwoodsmen; or, Joined With Brave
Allies.
ll!';l " Frldln!!-plnce: or. Barning Bnriroyne.
1152 " With ·Morgan's RiHemen; or, Dick ::!later'B l!est
Shot.
11i'i.1 '" •s Prlvati>Prs: or. Th e '!'akin!? of the "Reward."
1154 " Redco•t F.nero:v; or, Driving Howe from Boston.
111>5 " anrl Widow Moore; or, The Fight at Creek
Bridge.
1.156 " 8nvlng the Colors: or, Dick Sinter's Bravest
Deed.
For aele by ell newsdealen, or wllJ be •ent tn any

Useful, Instructive and Amusing. They Contain
Valuable Information on Almost Every Subject

address on receipt of prlc11, '7c per copy, In ,money OI'

postage stamp•, by
HAURY E. WOLFF, Publisher, Inc.
· New York Olty
166 West 23d Stree<

HOW TO
SCENARIOS WRITE
THEM
Price 811 Cents. Per Copy
This book contains all the most recent changes In the
method of construction and submission of scenarios.
Sixty Lessons, coverin&- every phase ot scenario writing. For sale by all Newsdealers and Bookstores.
If you cannot procure a copy, send us the price,
35 cents, In money or postage stamps, and we will
mail you one, postage free. Address
L. SENAUENS, 219 Seventh Ave., New York, N. Y.

No. 112. HOW TO PLAY CARDS. -A complete and
handy little book, givin~g the rules and full directions
for playing Euchre, Cribbage, Cassino, Forty-Five
Rounce, Pedro Sancho; Draw Poker, Auction Pitch, Ali
Fours, aud many other popular games of cards.
No. 53. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.-.A wonderful
ilttle book, telling you how to write to your sweetheart
your father, mother, sister, brother, employer; and In
fact, everybody and anybody you wish to write to.
HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE PETS. N~ . 54.
Givmg complete Information as to the manner and
method of ralsiug, keeping, taming, breeding and managini;:' all kinds of pets; also giving full Instructions for
ITi~~~~fu;i;es, etc. Full explnfned by twenty-eight
No. 56. HOW TO BECO~m AN ENOINEER. - Containing full Instructions how to beceme n locomotive
engineer; a lso directions for building n model locomo tive; together with a full description of everything an
engineer s llould know.
No. 58. HOW '.l'O BE A. DETECTIVE. - By Old Kin
Brady, the well-known d etective. In which be Jays dow~
some valuable rules for beginners, and also relates some
,
adventures of well-known d etectives.
No. 00. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRAPHER
Containing useful information regardin&- the Camera~~
bow to work it; also how to make Photographic Magic
Lantern Slides and other Transparencies. Handsomely
Ulustrated.
No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MACHINES
- Containing full directions for making electrical ma:
chines, induction coils, dynamos and runny novel toy 1
mu~!r:t~~i:ed by electricity. By B. A. R. Bennett. Fully
No. 65. MULDOON'S JOKES. -The most original
joke book ever published, and it Is brimful of wit and
humor. It contains a large collection of songs, jokes,
conundrums, etc., of Terrence Muldoon, the great wit,
.
humorist and practical joker of the clay.
No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZLES. - Containing over
three hundred Interesting puzzles . and conundrums , with
key to same. A n9mplete book. Fully illustrated.
No. 67. HOW TO DO ELECTR.JCAL TBICKS.-Contalnlng a large collection of instructive nnd highly
amusing electrical tricks, together with Ulustratlons.
By A. Anderson.
No . 68. HOW TO DO CHE}fiCAL TRICKS. - Containing over one hundred hlltllly amusing and instructive tricks with chemicals. By A. .Ande rson. Handsomely illu st rated.
No. ·69. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT-OF-HAND. -Contnfnln~ over fifty of tll;! latest and best tricks used by
magicinns. Also containing the secret of second sight.
Fully Illustrated. By A. Anderson.
No. 74. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORRECTLY.
- Containing full Instructions for writing letters on
almost any subject; also rules for punctuation and
·
composition, with spec imen letters.
No. ·76. HOW TO TELL F ORTUNES BY THE HAND.
- Containing rules for telling fortunes by the ntd of
lines of the band. or the secret of palmistry. Also
the secret of telling future events by aid of moles,
·
·
marks , scars. etc. Illustrated.
No. 77. HOW 'l'O DO FORTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.
by
- Containing deceptive Card Tricks ns p erformed
lending conjurers nnd magicians. Arranged for home
amusement. Fully Illustrated.
No. 80. GUS WILLIAMS' JOKE BOOK.-Containlni..
the latest jokes, anecdotes and funn:v stories of this
world-renowuecl German comedian. Sixty-four pages;
lrnn clsome colored cover, containing a half-tone photo
.
of the author.
No. 82. HOW TO DO PAL}fiSTRY.-Contnlning the
most approved methods of r eading the lines on the
hand, together with a full explanation of their meaning. Also explaining phrenology, and the . key for telling character by th e bumps on the bead. By Leo Hugo
Koch, A. C. S. Fully illustrated.
No. 83. HOW TO HYPNOTIZE.-Contalning valuable
and instructive information regarding the science of
hypnotism. Also explaining the most approved method•
which are employed bv the leading bynotlsts of the
world. By Leo Hugo :lroch, A. C. S. ·
For aale by all newsdealers or will be sent to any
address on receipt of price, 10 cents per copy, ln mone;r
or postage stomps, by

HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher, Inc.
166 West 23d Street

New York

